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one point only, that is to hear representativas

Can we adopt this agerrla?

'CHAIRMAN:

SECRETARIAT: Mr. Hoo

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French)

meeting' to order.

The agenda ,has

of the Arab St~teso

(No' objecti on) •

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French): Adopted.

Yesterday we gave to the represen tati ves of tle Arab States
, '

a list of question~ 'to which we wanted to have answers o I.
understand that written answers have been prepared and that His

PRESENT:

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

UNITED NATIONS
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(Interpretation from French)

and my colleagues r.lay answer any

States.
The first question i8 the following: What would be the fate

of illegal Jewish immigrants and such immigrants as hav~ not

acquired Palestinian nationality? Th\s qwstion i.s as.{ed in

relation to page 16 of the memorandum whic.h said that this

Pale stinian State would grF.J.nt to all Jews who had acquired

Palestinian nationality through legal means the Sall1e right! J and

begins, I
so that I

fir st seri es of

an Arab State
e •

by the other Arab

CHA.IRMbN (Interpretation from French) The

questions has been a8ked on the assumption that

would be established in Palestine, as stggested

Excellency th~ Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Lebanese

Republic will be the spokesman for the Arab States o .

Sir',odur RAHli,JAN (India) ; Before the questioning

v.ould like to ask for an interpretatj.on of the answers

may understand them., .
..-

Mr~ Hanid FRANGIE (Lebanon)

I will read the written replies~

oral que stions 0 ,

so ono

Mr. Hamid FR-..NGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French)

The fir st way to answ11' this Question would be to define exactly

the term "illegal i~gran ts". The Arabs consid er that .all Jews

who entered Pale stine sinc e the Balfo ur Declaration are ille:gal

imoigrants~ However, the Mandatory Pa#er gave Palestinian

national i ty to a number of those inmigrari ts. They are citizens

de facto:, The term "ille gal 11 J as it is put in the Que stion, seems

to designa te Jews who entered Palestine without the permissi. oh

of the Mandatory Power. Those Jews should be submitted to the

rules wpich .are presently applied to Al;'o.b illegal immigr~ts

and~, particularly, their expulsion from the country.

There is no reason to establish discrimination in their favour.

As regards those who ent ered Palestine according to rule s

presently in force on irnnigration, but who have not acquired

Palestinian national i ty.. t.re ir condition wi~ll be determined by the

future independent government of Palestine. Those who fulfilled

the required conditions for acquisition of nationality should be

considered as citizens,. The others will be fJonaidered as

* ioe" The ]!'rencn-text circulated at tm Thirty..·Eif"~1hoeeting.
For reference cited see· dOCUIn?1f...· A/AC..,13/PVo38 P o 14. .
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this que stion?

Emir Adel .h.RSLAN (Syria) : I think there is no diffi cult y,

Mr, Chairman. We consiuer those iMiligrants as citizens de facto,

but we consider them as illegal because they En tered Palestine. /

after too Balfour ~laration, which we consid er to be illegal.·

/ MT. LISI CKY

foreigners without any discr~minationo

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French) : Does some other

representative of the Arab States wish to give a special answer

to that question?

Mr. Hamid FRaNGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French):

What I am reading now has been decided on amongst the various

States. There should be no individual replies to the qw stions..

Sir Abdur ~~ (India) : Are they all agreed on this

answer?

Mr. Hamid Flli"~GIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French)

Yes. (

Mr. LISICKY (CzechoslOVAkia) (Interpretation fr~m French):

Cons idering the definition we have been given of an "illegal

iIllii1igrant", I would like to ask who, according to the vi ews of

the brab rep resentatives, is a legal immigrant in Palestine since
the Balfour Declaration~

Emir Adel ARSLhN ( Syria) (Interpretation from French) :

This would be the case: Legal immigran ts would be foreigners who

entered Palestine with the permission of tre Mandatory Power

which e stablishe'd from the very first a certain yearly proportiQ1

of immigrants. These we consider to be legal immigrants, since

they fulfilled all the required oondi tions.

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) : I think the re is a certa~n

contradiction between what has just been said to us and the

declaration which has been read by the Minister for Foreign

Affair s, who said that in the mind of the Arab States any Jew who
entered Pale stine after the BaIt our Decla ration was an illegal

immigrant, even those who have entered under tm quota.

Emir Adel ARS1A.L1" ~Syria) : The answer is t.lm:t they were

o~msid.ered as ci:tizeo.s .9-e :facto

I and

nch} :
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, .
Mr" 'LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) (Interpretation from French) t

Does this mean that if' there had be en no Balfo ur· Declaration then- . ~ .
. ' ,

af~Jews oould have entered Palestine legally? Is it only the

that there exists this '§.el four Declaration which make s any
, ----Jewish immigrant to Palestine an illegal immigrant?

; Mre> Fadel JAMALI (Ir~) : If there had been no Balfb ur

De'claration there might ha~ been one of two cond i ti ons " Eithe r

there would still have been an Ottoman Empire, whereby immigrants

into the Ottoman Empire, of which Palestine was a part, would have

had to submit to the laws of the 'Ottoman Empire; or, if there were

no Ottoman Empire, there would have been an Arab State.. Then the

Arab State would have had its 'laws, and those who entered accord

ing ..to these laws would be legal immigrants: Jews or non-Jews.

. CHAIRMhN: Do all ·the ,repres'entatives of th9 Arab St'ates

under'stand English so' that we need not translate from English

into }!'rench ?

'Mro Fouad HAMzA (Saudi-Arabia) : I think there are some or

us who do not understand Engl ish.

CHAIRMAN: Then we will interpret all English into French.

'\1![:_.'" LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) (Interpretation from French) :

I really think that there exists a third solution, Qut I am not

going into it any deeper because my only interest is that we

should try to understand one another.. I am afraid we 'may use

the same words but mean different things by, those wor ds, and

therefore I think it is very important that; although we use' the

'sam.e language we should give the same meaning to the words.

CFiliIRMAN (Interpretation from French) : The second que stion

is the following: orlpage 14 of the manorandum * it is stated~ .

"This proposal conpists of tm necessity of stopping ir:lmediate1y
I .

,all Jewish iI:"U!1:iErtiOn into, Pale st.~ne, of maintaining the rules

:nCiW in for ce ori t he transfer of t he land,," The que stion

is: how does this\ harmoni~e with"-tile=prrnclple ~fequ·ai·r"j.g-Irb~.,,~,

,u.1?roclaimed 'on page 161 Another question. on the same point is: Is

;·,0~tlle proposal on page 14 to be consid ered only as a tEmporary

,arrangement ?

'f

.__........_-
'" See docurre rot, .AIAC o13/p~v" 36 p" i~..

\'\
,,

/

!Mr. Hamid FHP.<NGIE
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Mr. Hamid FRbNGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French) ;

The Government of tre Arab States wants the immediate stopping

of immi~~tion into Palestine and the prohibition of the transfer

of lvi to J QV/S' until a democratio independent state has been "

established in Palestine. When such a state has been established;

then it will be able to make its own laws on the question"

CHb.IRMAN (Interpretatie-n f I't-m French) : Are there any

que stions on this point?

(No response).

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from ]'rench) In your opJ.nJ.on.

woulc'. the Jews have possi bilitie s of developing freely in a

Palestinian-Arab State? Developing tile question further: would
"they have the right of an educ~'6nal system of their own; and

fur the r, wh~t would happen to Jewi sh industry?

Mr. Hamid FRhNGIE (Leba.non) (Interpretation from French) ;

Our answer to the fir st part of this qre stion is in the affirm."

ative. In answer to the second part, the cons ti tu ti on of tl:B

independent State of Palestine will provi de for the right of

relig~~ bodies and other societies and individuals to maintain~
in addition to educational eF,tablishment s administered by public

authority, private schools and universities, subject to t re
~oDpulsory teaching of Arabic in the school~ and to Government.

control for the purpose of maintaining educational standards and

preven ting subversive teaching, wi th the obj ect of. creating commm

allegiance without discrimination anwng the citizens of tre States.

In answer to the third part of the question, Pale~tinian

JeWish industry will be treated as any other Palestinian in~tr1

and will be subject to the same laws. .

CRAIRMAN (Interpretation from French) : Are there any

questions from the Members of the Co.ru:rl.ttee on this point?

(No response).

. CH1.IRMhN (Interpretati0n from French) : Question number

four on ou~ list r.eally comes under section Ill. Therefore, I

shall deal wi th it later.
*Question number five relates to the stateDent on page 16

/ of the* See document A/AC.13/P.V. 38 pJ.4.
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.~.htlllemorandUDl.' ,whioh Sa:~st1lat 'the.ews ~ab States have
nl9'V"lar,', been badly 'tre'ated, ,whereas the 'Jews ·contend that' bad

had been inflicted on ~thS Jews in one or two Arab

What about this' contradicti on? .

Mr"Hamid FRtiliGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from Erench):

Jews have always lived in peace in the Arab world and in

perfe'et barmony with the other inhabitants of thiJse countrie s.

History shows many examples of the liberalism and tolerance.. ...~. . , . .
of the Arab toward all religions. It is to be attributed to
Zio:fsm that" th~ rell?-~,iOnShiP between Jews and non-Jews has

be~n P?isoned. The only' incident which we can remember i's

th~ Nazi coup d'etat in Baghdad in 1941) which was exploitation

of' the hostility of Arabs towards Zionism' to, inci te violmce, ,.
by' ~~.r,qbS agains t Jews. But the fegal GoverIlIlient of Hag, . '

qUickly put an end to this movement and punished those who were

res~~nsible"for it very sevarely. '

.. ' .. Sir Abdur\~' (India) :'SOO1.1, I understand that it is
• 1 " .

tlle po::"itical aspirations wrJ.ch lAd to"th3t trouble, and but
, "

for, those political aspirations there would have' been no ," ,

trOUble'?

Mro Fad~l J.AMJJ.,I (Iraq) : Th~ answer is in the affiirmat1ve,
" ,

c: ,~~rc Were it not ~or Zionism, the atmosphere, in the Arab world

l?etween too r:lembers of' the various sects am religions would

be very harmonious and pea'cefu!. " Vfe, in Iraq, before that

,;N~zi .£g}~P d' etat, never had any conflict between J'ews and.~. . .

non-Jews. We consider Moslems, Christians and Jews as Arabs.

We consider ther:l all Arabs, all'Iraqis. To us, Jew.s are'only. ~ "

people, who have a different faith, but'they are part of us.

We have nothing" against them" They have lived, and they live

today more prosperously than other sects and ,religions in

Baghdad" There a re great .men in economics ~ finari"ce and commerce

lin Iraq.

I'

I •

.. .. .

...

/1
,/

-------~------...... '"
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. refugees, none of whon was an Arab. We mve r€lceived Armenians.

Turks, Syrians: Circassianso We ba've also ,accepted Polish

refugees. I think ,this proves that we, make 'no distinction

between races.' We receive thos,e who cooe to us as refugees;

those w~o ,coJ;E "to us as conque rors, we resist to the utmos t of

our ability.

Emir ,Abdel Rahnian HhKKI (Egypt) : May I add that in Egypt-where we have ,aboUt' J.00,000 Jews,~ they are a very prosperous
, " ..............<

part of the ,Egyptian 'population.l~~ tllere :1.s no distioo tion

in the way they are treated-- no discrimination between Jews~

Moslems or Christians. As a oatter of fact. Jews in Egypt occupy. . " .

many high offi ~ial posts in the G·overnment. Some of them are

senators, some are deputie s, some are even high offi cials in the

Palace ~tselfo ,In.i?dustry, commerce and finance, as some

3w. h.onourable mel'lhers of tbe Commit tee with legal experience in :5
,..I Egypt can testify J th\?y a't'e very prosperous, and even more
'"~Tpros'pe;;;:; than-i~~yMLoth~"Jc-irlEgyPt0 .3

3) So, I would like to testify that there is no discrimination

at all in Egyp'tt. Neither is there any in the other parts of

the Middl'e East with regard to the treatment of Jews as Jews"

If there have been outbur:sts in the~~ld, they were, as

Eis Excellency the Indian delegate~, consequences of
/political
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in. Ira:T. So, the atoosphere is mOB t cordi al ~ were it not tor

~
May I add one oore word in this connection. We OO'Vt;l Jews

in Parliament" in the Senate, and in the highest posts in the

Governoent. We even had a Cabinet, meobe"'in Iraq_who was ~a:

Jew.

Mr~ Hamid FRhNGIE (L~banon) (Interpretation from French)

" 'I wi~h, ,to answer in an even nore ,general manner than the

represen tativeof ·,rraq.' I would like to s'ay tha:t in the whole

Middle ·East, wh~tever religious I:lisunderstanding exist,s can

always 'be attributed to political causes, because we live in

perf,ect tolerance and perfect understanding. The on.l.y t,hing

that can separate us is politics.

I w0t:tld like to gi ve my own' country as an exampleo Since.

the war of 1914-18 we have received over one hundred thousand.
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.political agitati on rather than for confess ional reasons, ani

for which Zionism is responsibleo

, Mr. G;r~ia GRANADOS (Guatemala) (Interpretation f rc' 'Prench):

It1.link that the question which bas been raised by the represent

ative of Ind~a has introduced a certain ~ount of confusion in the

question we are now discussing. First of all, the representative

pf the Lebanon said that the cause was the Nazi coup d 'etat

iD; Ira9.,o Then the representative of India asked if there were

any political causes for those upheavals~ The answer was yes,

and Zionism i.s responsible.. However, we have been to¥l that

Jews in Iraq and in Egypt also are extremely prosperous, tha t
, ~

they occupy inportant positions in the cvuntries there. Therefore,

I 'hardly think it likely that they would like to practice

Zionism; that is to say, to return to Pal estine and, to leave a

00 untry where they live·j,.Jl such good c ondi. tions ..

I would like, therefore, to core back to the explanation

¥hich has been given to us by the Minister of Foreign Affairs

or the Lebanon, who said that for reasons which could not have

been stopped by any of the Arab Governments theTe have been

trouble s which were caused by the Nazis. But I think there is

a contradiction between those two explanations. Therefore, I

think I would prefer to a ccept the fir st explanat ion which has

been given to us by the representative of the Lebanon, .n
agreement with all his colleaglles from the other countries.

/Mr. Hamid FRANGIE

\ :_\ \
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~'fr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French):

I must, say that. I do not see the confusion 'Vlhich has been men

tioned bY,the representative of Guatumala. The only incident

which QC cu::'-red in Baghdad in 1941 he ~ pere d When Baghdad 1'-TaS the
~cene of a Nazi coup' d 1 etC3:t. The Nazis rais ed a revolt, a mili

tary revolution, '1nd they took power. Under this re~ime .Jews. were'"
persecuted by the application of one ,of the principl~ of tl~

Nazi machine] which is anti-semitism. Further, I mustsa:-f that. ,

those persecutions were not only directed against Jews,\ but

members of the Government had to flee, and even M:oslem high

personalities ·""ere maltreated. It was against those actiryns that
. .

the legal Government, ~hen it returned to power, took very severe

seeps. It condemned not or..ly those '('\Tho had cOTTImittei acts et'

violenc e agp. inst the members of the legal Governinen t, but MI~'

even executed certain 'hnisters of that time ~- and one of Ghe

reasons that we are given for that is that -:'hey had pel'secuted

Jews. I therefore ma intain '\'Jha t I s aie. • In the ~hddle East to

day, whate vElr religious persecutions may oc cur ~ -t-e-:it:,li~ways due

to political cc:ms es·. If the Commi~tee would like to have examplES,

we, could give them several 0

Emir' Adel ARSLAN (Syria) (L'1terpret&tion from French).: I

..... ' think that the representative of Guatemala consid€:':sPalestine as

the ccunt!y of origin of the Jewsc ~he representative of

Guatema~.a said "Those Jews who wish to return to Palestine 0"
Dr. Fadp~ JA....m, L1 (Iraq): I "fish· t 0 answer the honourable

representative of Guatemala as to the contradiction which he

assumedo I wish to tell him there is no contradiction at all~

Political trouble'may be from within 01' from without. ~rom,

within we had Zionism, and its promulgation poisoned the atmos

phere between t~e Jews and non-Jews. TbBt is why our Jews have
become conscious and they feel they should be ant~.-Zionists in. . '

Iraq. But, there was the external force of Nazism -- that was
another political inf luene eo The Nazis.did provoke -9. £o~~

in 11'<::9.; it did not la st more than one month. It was squashed

and the number of Jews who were killed in that incident

did not eX'cee9, eighty. But I wish to Day that the
/:c.on-Je'\'\Ts •••
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Mr. Ali Al MOUAYED (Yemen) (Interpretation): The Jews who
a:r:-e in'the Yemen enjoy the sa'Tle rights as ail 'oth er inba bitant s

of the country • Further, they are not even .taxed as ,much ps the
I10slems. They' ar<3 pro sperous and very ha ppy there, am th:ere

is no reason to blame the authorities in Yemen for their being

maltreated or molested~

. non'-Jews' who died in that· coup d:tet~_ werenter e than. 1,000. rh
otherwo~ds,whiletre Nazis did PI,'ovoke·,the: ant·i...·Zionist sen

tim.ent, they also, ~a~s'ed ,muchda.inage to the ~o~try~ to Jew and

non-Jew alike, similar to any' o~her Europ'ean ,country which was

overrun by Nazis ~ In .other wOlr'd!3, today ~e ha ve· nothing to

. poison ·the. at~6sph~re which pas for'long peen peaceful between
Jews and non~Jews,except for Zion;ism'o' >

Hr. Garcia GRANADOS (Guatemala) (Interpr'etation 5from French):

stiil mR:i,.~tain t.hat a contradiction .exists ~ The repres~ntative
of Iraq said the. Jews in Iraq are not Zionists and therefore
they have no political aspirations. Therefore the evil in

flUence must come from th e ext erior to cause trouble, since the

Jews in Irag are not Zionists 0

:r4':r. Fadel JA?'1ALI (Iraq): It is very difficult,r.'rr.

Chairman, to convince the w~rld that not every Jew is·a Zionist.
\ . .

" 'S'ometimes it is taken that every Jew is a Zionist. " In Iraq we. .
may ha ve ra:~'e cases of Zionists: but 'r'1'8 try to see to it that
those cases are not being'generalized, a rrl our Jews shC!)uld not

be accu~ed of being Zionists when they are not actually so.
Therefo r:e , any political agita tor might, duri ng-.time of trouble,
generalize a1'l.c1 claim that. all these Je'lf<TS are Zionists. That is

how Zionism comes 'to be a weapon for irritation.
r~. Ha~id FRANGJE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from Frenc~): I

thi,nk I said 'tha\",~?:~.~~m ~n Baghdad ~id ,the" same as it did in .
other countries, '~it created anti-Semitism. The troubles

'were the result of ariti-SemitiRm. Such was the m·se in Baghdad,. ., . .'
as it was in a ny other capital 1 ~-.i:~8 the Nazis arrived. "

Mr •. HOOD (Austral:i,.a): Hay I ask ''lhCl~ the. po~ition of the

Yemen is' in this respect? What is the reason, fur exampl~ ~ for
'\'""" ..... '

the presence I-:;''f; Aden now of a consi.d,~rA.ble .nun;t.ber of Jews from

the Yemen?'

/ CHA IRJIfAN ....
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CHAIRHAN (Interpretation frDmFrench): The qUestion

asked by Mr. Hood included one more point. He wa~ted to know

what the reason was for the presence in Aden of, many ~e:ws.

r~r. Ali Al HOUAYED (Yemen) (Interpretationj ~ Some of the

Jews left the Yemen to go to' Ad-en because they wanted to go to
'/ Palestine. But onc e thev arrivedtn Aden they changed thei r

minds and sta yed whe re th ey were.
Emil Adel ARSLAN (Syria) (Interpretation from French): The

nU\11ber of. Jews who left the Yemen could not be very much higher
than five or six thousand. But, on the other band, there are
many Arabs who leave the Yemen and try to brnigra,te somewhere
el se. I must say that I ha v"B found there are about 12,000 of
those' Arabs in Cardiff, in the north of England. Therefore, I

do ~ot think it should be considered extraordinary that they
should leave their own country to find work somewhere else.

Hr. Garcia GRANADOS (Guatemala) (Interpretation from French);

I,~uld like to return to the point of clarifying the causes

~,the tr~)Ubles in Iras. I think we came to an agreement th~t

they 'VIlere ca used by the Nazi ideas Which were at that time
poisoning the minds of certain parts of the popra tion there.

Now, let us suppose that an Arab state is created in Palestine.

Unfortunately, according to certain documents, and accordip~ to

what was said by the Allies during th e war, there are many
member~ of'the Ara;{ Higher Com~i.t.:t..ee who during the war had

Nazi tendencies. "'Further, I think, from what I have seen in

Pal estine, that the members of the Ara b Higher Committee are ,

members of the most influential political party in Pal estim )

and therefore it is most likely that they would come into

power. Do you not think that the same troubles' might occur
.....~ .'

since we know that they had Nazi ideafl during the war?

~~. Ham.id FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French):

I think that to say the members of the Arab High er Committee

have Nazi ideas is an ~tirely unfounded accusation. First of

all, the men who judged war criminals have not conceded that the
members of the Arab Higher Committee are war crim~nals'J The

/United Kingdom •••

'I

. .

5~
i
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countries, such as Iraq, then to neutral countries, such as
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United Kingdom did not ask that the Mufti be extradited from---..
Palest me as a war criminal. Secondly, if cer ta in members of'

the Arab Higher Committee took refuge in Germany during t he war

Iran, and finally wren Iraq and Iran were 9ccupied by the Allies,

and parti cularly by the United Kingdom, . they had to flee, and

the only countries where they could take refuge were Italy and

Germany. Further, I can state here very firmly tha t the Arab

Higher Committee of' Palestine was never at the service of any

fo rei gn po vrer • The ir only a im was to save Pal e st ine fro m

Zionism. We can al so declare that ih e Arab Higher COIr..mi ttee,
<::::-_--------

if' it should take up the Government of Palestine, woula:-certa:ii.n-

ly commit no acts of violence agains t the .Tews. If we examine

Emir Adel ARSLAN (Syria) (Interpretation from French): I

the present· situation, we can see very clearly that the ideas

of viole nee did not COIm from "the Arab side, but tba t terrorism

has been in troduced and is being -practiled systematically by the

.Tews.

it was not because they sympa-liihized with the Nazi movement, but

because they were fighting against the .Tews and therefore they

came to fight agains t Great Britain and could not find refuGe

anY'''lhere bu t in Genna ny. After they left Pale st ine, the members

o~ the Arab Higher Committee went,first or all, to friendly

would like to add that wren all the representati ves of the Arab

countries attended the London Conference on Palestine, in their-
plan they gave guarant ees for the prot ection of Jews in an Ara"b

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay): In connection With this quest ion

s lio

eve

for

tfui

to
/Mr. Riad SOLH

------

is it -poss ible to establish in numb er s the Jewish popula tion in

the Arab States in the last twenty years, including Palestine?

State.
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Mr. Riad SOLH (Leban on) ( In.ter pre tat ion fro'm Fre,n ch ) : I

1\ sm II give an answer to it at the next meeting.

Mr. Fadel JAMALI (Iraq): I think everyone of us could

gi ve a statement of the number of Jews they have in the ir

country. I can say that in Iraq we ha ve a-ppt'oxima tely ~50.000.

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay): I would like the comparati ve

s
numbers of the last twenty years.

Sir Abdur R.AHMAN (India): Mr. Cha irman, Mr. Arslan has

re~erred to statements in the London Conference in his reply •.
~s ,

Could we have copies of those statements, made by the represent..

atives in London, in which such guarantees were given?

CHAIRMAN (Interpreta ti. on from French): You heard Sir

Abdur Rahman's question; what is the reply?

Emir Adel .ARSLAN (Syria) (Int erpretation from :B'rench ):

The mswer is in the affirmative. We can obtain copies of this

declaration.

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French): ~ve now leave
1-

q1.Estion number five. For question nUI:1ber six we have in view

the fact that the MEndatory Power found it necessary to have

n
cons iderable armed forces to mainta in order and peace in

Palestine. Therefore, in the case of Palestine becoming an

i!st Copy Avallablel

./ CHAIR1.fV;N

..

independent Arab State, how will law and order be maintained

having in view the fact that th: Mandatory Power needs consider_

able armed forces for that purpose under '9resen t circums tances?

Mr. Hamid FR.bNGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French):

The representetive5 of the Arab Governments consider that there,

".~_..~;;;_~;~_;;:~~n:n;;;;~~;,:i::::r W:mP

::::

ever sid~ it would arise. The Governments are fur-t·D.er convinced

tfiat if suf'ficient firmness is used it would not be. ~ssary

to have 8 very ccnsiderable number ofrolice forces •

b

b
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r

I

n

n
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-
(tnter:.pretation from Freri'ch): You know as well

as we do that car tain disorder s in Pale 5 tine now are cat:.sed by
. .

Jews and that t~ Jews'have donsiderabie undergr'ound forces,

sUch .as' '~aJnah, and so ·on. Do you no t th ink it woul d he

ne'cessary to have a rather strong police force to ma intain

order in that cas e'? .

/Enir Adel ARSLAN

t
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Emir h.del liRSUlif (Syria) (Interpreta tion from French): We

are convinced that the United Kingdom is maintaining large armad

forces in Palestine but is not usiI1..g those farces~

Mr. Hamid FBANGIE (Leba"1cm) (Interpretation from French):

I said trot we foresa','l the necessity for such police forces, and

if you wish to ask for detaj_ls we could give ~{ou a study, as I

think we could establtsh exactly vmat forces would be required.

Up to now the UnHed Kingdom. has not taken ver-:l severe steps

againSt the Undergrounl. If I em correctly informed, there are

offic isl reports f.1:0m. the Governrrent of' Palestine saying t~t it

vould be poss ible to end tho se acts of terrorj.sm Vi.Ji1.thin a

CO!!llBratively sbQ.J:'t tlre; bu t up to nm/J .- pmbably in order not

to shock public. O-pi:1ion in the iN 01~1C':. _. they have not wanted to

use reprisals against the Jews. I think the present troubles in

Palestine have one am; that iD to excite the world in favour of

the Jews. I; "'uhink when the United Ne:tiolls has said there should

be an Arab State, and vVhen that .hrab State has be::n established

in Palestine, the Je-JIls w~Lll ·c..nderstand the"\; they are doing their

ONn caus e mor e ha:rrn the.:r.. goo d end they VIIi 11 try to come to an

understanding in order to coope::'f1te in that State.

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French): ~';ho, according to

you, wO:;.ld establi sh those police forces which you mentic!],?

Mr. Harnid ~if~IE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French):

The Palestine .St;ate, l,l.nder the ausp:i.ces of' the £,nited Nations.

CHAIRMAN (Interpreta tion :from French): Are there any

quest ions from the Ivlembe.l's of t,he COTILrnittee?

Mr. LISICKY (Czecboslovakia) (Interpretation from French):
/

COUld we receive this stl.":d.y o~ the HUflb3rs of the police force

which, ac'cording "f) yo').; w01~,-1c1 be Icq.lirecl to J:B.intain order in

the Palestin-e state?

lu.~ H"'''l'; d UTD ",1""GIE, j,','ll- ft .L c;.~.: .J.. £~.L'41
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were not ready to give those details just now, but I think if we could be
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NI'. Harnid FRAHGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French):

"...

I said v.re

given some time, and basing our studies on the Arab states which became

independent, 'lIle could give the approximate number.

Hr. Garcia GRAHADOS (Guatemala):, Uould it not be the same problem if

an Arab State were established in Palestine? They also would like to move

pu'blic opinion in the same '!tlay.

Hr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpre:'ation from French): I think this

GQve!'IlIll.ent would act with justice and fiI'rrlness and therefore would not have

to take e:,ny measures 'Which would be likely to move world public opinion.

11r. Garcia GRMjADOS (Guatemala) (Interpretation from French): I must

say I do not see the difference between an Arab Government and a United King-

dom Government. Hhy should an Arab Government not move public opinion by

taking such steps as the United Kingdom Government are taking?

Emir Adel ARSLAN (Syria) (Interpretation from French): The Govern.'!lent of

the United ICingcl.om may have political reasons foreign to Palestine, which a,

Palestinian Government would not have. ,

CHAIRHAN (Interpretation from French): I think v.re already have an ans1t.rer

to question number 7.

I think we discussed rather fully the security of Je1tdsh conmumities in

Arab States. Therefore, we can go to the third part, "111ich is in relation to

reactions regarding certain solutions of the problem. In order not to forget

it, I shall start 'V'~th question number four,1 under "IJl; that is, why should a

Jewish State not be viable - which was a statement given in the memorandum

yesterday,

Hr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): This Jewish-State would not be viable because it '\<nuld be surrounded. by hostile countries.
~-
The surrounding Arab cOUlTcries would never accept surrendering pC1rt of their

territory for the creation of a Jewish State,

C}U~IIU~~N (Interpretation from French): These are political reasons.

Hould there be any economic reasons?

!Hr. Har.:ri.d F'R.ANGIEDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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reasons are the follo'Vring. Zionist Palestine is not plaYing a fair game in

world economy. Their economy aims entirely at settling immigrants, vlhatever

the costj of the settlement. Their interest is not in the creation of a

prosperous economy and in becoming rich; they want to acquire territories,.

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): The economicLd """le

lJ!le

Ld be

.em if

) move In Lebanon, Syria, and in the south there have been attempts at veritable

.nk this

.on.

. nro.st

invasions. Therefor':"; , Wt;:l had to take severe legislatiye measures regulating

the transfer of land. In order to avoid a possible fissure, we even had to

estabiish rules regarding the transfer of land between Lebanese and Syrian

citizens; Lebanese within Lebanon, and Syrians within Syria. The Zi.'nists

claimed that the3r created a yer-;f p01rlerful industry, but it has been proYed

edKing- that this industry could survive only through fo reign help, even during the

n by war, and it is now steadily :::loving to''lards ruin. Already there have been

many bankruptcies. The Arab States took the only possible measure in that

rll.'!lent 0 f situation; that is to say, they decided to ~ott Z~onist goods,. This

hich a measure was decided upon a year and a half ago and has been in practice" for

a boycott, cannot find its balance again because it ha no longer any marketsan ansvler

\"'J~""~
..... oD

..,;J /

fourteen months. You knm'l that Palestine :i.:::.d.u~ if it is to fight against

ties in

in its neighbouring countries. The Arab countries are really the only likely

market for Palestinian goods. Even Zionis~, I think, would not try to find-
ation to an outlet for their produ.cts anyvJhere but in Arab COllL"'ltries. Can one imagine

:> forget Palestinian goods in the United States or Europe? Once our own markets are

should a closed against Palest.inian goods they ....rill go steadily to''lard~ ruin, and

mdum this is one reason "lhy 0. J8"Ilish State ....;ould not be practicable.

I should like to say that I base my remark that Zionist economy aims

Jewish-)Untries.

oHly at settling people in Palestinej on .. the~ 'Which haEl been

presented by the G,::verl1J11e:r± of Palestine to your Cor.mrl.ttee. It is said on

~ their plige 43 that thl'3 ~api+l'l.l inve3ted it". one acre of the la.nd in the Negeb 
0::----

and you Imo1t; ....hat :L'1lportance the;)r attach to that part of the country -

)nSe varies bet....reon 300 and 500 guineas, and tha.t the cost of irr:i,gating one a.cre

of O'ountry in that area varies bet..wen 50 and $0 buineas. You have seen

j....lhat has beenDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



ha.s beenprodueed in the~and you know that 'all that ha"s been done

help the Jews to settle in that region, If those same

I think one could have irrigated ten t"imes

more land for the same eighty guineas and bought ten times more for the same five

hundred guineas. Therefore, this economy is not an economy in the usual sense

of the word, but it is really pract~ed in order to occupy the land, in order to

settle Jews in the country. Therefore, it is only a political al.."ll.
,

I should like to state here that we can say, after twenty-five years' ex-

penance with Zionism, thaL-~sm has been able to survive only through foreign

support, and I should like, very respectfully, to ask a question of the Committee.

vlhat l:ould happen to Zionism and Zionist economy if this financial support

should fail?

CHAIill1AN (Interpretation from French): I suppose this is a purely rhetoric-

al question and you are not expecting an A.nswer.

I should like to ask a question of detail. you know that in Palestine

the Jews have established a rather prosperous diamond industry and the export

of diamonds - the half of it - goes to the United states,
.

Mr. Hamid FRl~GIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): You know that

half of the diamond factories are closed nOlrI and many of them are already b311kItlpt..

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French): Hay this be attributed to the boy-

cott or to the situation in the United states?

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): It can be

attributed pa:."Glyto t~e boycott:

A further example; you know that eighty-three percent of the Jewish popu-

lation in Palestine lives upon other resources than agricultUre. That is to

say, only seventeen percent can live on the soil. I wonder how the other

eighty-·three percent could su.rvlve j.n the prGsent situation - that is to say,

while we are boycottL~g their goods,

CHAIRHf.,N (Interpretation from French) ; Do the Arab stutes not suffer also

from boycotting Jevdsh indus7,rj? '1'hat is to say, is it not a fact that they

cannot obtain certain goods from Pal0.stine and therefore have to buy them at

greater expense somewhere else?

1.fr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (r terpretation f:.'om French) ~ You y,n01'l that
,... /;

industry in Paiestine was'created part:j,i',;,aarly during e liar when i~ wasDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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been done

[f those same

i ten times

~. the same five

1sual sense

1, in order to

easy to obtain t.he necessary machinery, Secondly, ~i11ce we started the

"r boycott we have been developing our O1fm it.dustry very cnrefully and very

strongly. Thirdly, even if 't"lC could have the goods fron Palestine at lower

prices, we conld not buy then because they are of inferior quality.

CHAIRl:IhN (Interpretation fro:r.J. French): I should like to knO'\fl whether

you would not sell less to Palestine on n.ccount of the bO;)Tcott.

3 years l ex-

Ghrough foreign

f th e Committee.

support

Hr. Ha:r.J.id FRLIJGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation fro:r.J. French) : VIe do not

sell less because we are no,,' greating e.. system of exchange between Arab States,

and very soon, following the pact concluded at Cairo, we shall have trade

agreements between Arab Stn.tes.

CW~mHl\.N (Interpretation from French): Are ther·- any other questions

on this point? I have one further question.. If~ n.c.er the auspices of the
urely rhetoric-

United Nations, a Jewish State were to be created, '\flOuld it not be contrary

to the principles of the Charter of the United lJations to maintain this
Palestine

the export
boycott?

Hr. Har.rl.d FR!~NGIE (Lebanon) (Intc:CJ;retation from French): -I should

like to say that '\fle do not int~r!d. to go back on our decision to boycott

il know that
Zionist goods. The question. was put at Gene-vn., where the problem is being

9.lready b:mknlpt...

:i to the boy-
dealt with now, and we were asked to sign Article 23 of t~1e Charter, which

forbids boycott between signatory sln.tes. lie asked for one condition; that

can be
is that we be assured of the follmdng interpretation - that Zionists are not

a Jtate and are not nembers. Further, we are determined not to accept this.

Article.
Jewish popu-

Er.rl.r lldel fi.RSLAN (Syria) (Interpretation fn.;l French): The idea of the
That is to

boycott came fron· the ~onist members wl10 stn.rted boycotting Arab workers

constitution - thn.t is to say the org()'l1:i.~::J.tion of the ,Jewish Trade Unions

In the

Fer example, in order to boycott the fishermen from Jaffa,-
Hr. Hamid FR.\lJGm (Lebanon) (Interpret.ation from French):

and Arab goods.

they went to get fish froJa the Tig:C'is i-1 tru.8ks belonging to Jewish companies •

.e.

.e other

is to say,

t suffer also

that they there is one provision saying t!mt C'!.L'"1Y l.rab "lOrker in a Jewish enterprise

uy t,hem at can be replaced by any Jewish Korkervfho fl.sks for the same job.

u J:r..uO'\fl that

i~ was
I .~ ..

/Secondly,tjyDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



. is neither a single Arab workel' nor a ingle Arab employee •

.Hr. Fadel JAlf./\LI (Iraq): I wa They aJ.so have in

That is another act of discrimination

the I.rabs thought of a boycott.

,

S.econdlY",I should like to say that .jn ·the whole o;f.' Tel Aviv there

the constitution of the Jewish La Regulations that Arab labop,rshall net

be employed on Jewish National land.
• . "..,.",..... p " ......

which they. mive)~cticed long before
. ---. .

....., ....,.. Jr...

,~.~\;'..-_. " ','

'-' . .' .
:~ 'T: ,:.,' ',-.' ,-","

t,~>'--'" ,-'

/ r
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reI Aviv there

)'.
ley also have in

labo1..lrshall not

of ~scrimination

: a boycott.

z
Best Copy Avallable'-

~

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation fro'!'! French) : I \'lould like to underline that

in Palestine we have been told that there are an important number of Arab

workers in' the orange groves 0---Emir Adel ARSLAN (Syria) (Interpretation from ~rench) : I would like to

say first of alt, that those workers are not paid the same wages as Jewish

workers. This is a first discriminatory measure. Secondly, those Jews came to

palestine, and contrary to what they say, they learned this industry, this

work, from the Arabs.

Mr. Fouad HA'M~(Saudi Arabia) : May we ask if the other Members of the

COJImlittee have found many Arab labourers in the Jewish colonies in Palestina1

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French) : I should like to answer that in

the potash fact~ at the Dead Sea there are quite a n1nnber of Arab workers,-
I think it is even half of the total number.

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French) : This potash

industry at the Dead Sea is a mixed enterprise. They are shareholders, and

some are British shareholders. It may be that the British find it €onvenient

to have Arab labour, but apart from that, in purely Jewish enterprises, there-
are no Arab workers.

Mr. Fadel JAMALI (Iraq) : The following passage from the report of Sir
/ I

John H# Simpson merits attention : "Ever since the Ke!.en HayesQStll-came into
existence, there has been no difference in the policy of colonisation between.
the P.T.C.A. and other Zionist agencies. The effect of this policy has beeu
to exclude the Arabs in every way possible froJ7l any benefit from the land.
Since that date (1930) the class of landless Arabs has grown at an alarming
rate.

nparagraph'O of Article 3 of the constitution of the Jewish Agrmcy runs
as follows : 10. The Agency shall promote agricultural coJ:Om.sation based on
Jewish labour and in all '·;orks and undertakings carried out or furthered by
the Agency, it shall be deemed to be a matter of principle that Jewish labour
shall be employed~ t

"Article 23 of the lease agreanents of the Keren Hayesod goes even further
'Article 23. The lessee undertakes to execute all works connected with :the
cultivation of holding only. with Jewish labour o Further to comply with <.his
duty1 the employment of non-J ewish labour shall under the lease be liable to
the payment of a compensation of ten Palestinian pounds for each default. '!he
fact of the employment of non-Jewish labour shall constitute adequate p:t'oof as
to the damages and the amount thereof and the right of the Fund to be paid the ,
compensation referred to ••• and it .:;;pall not be necessary to serve on the
lessee any notarial or other notice. When the l~ssee has contravened the provi
sion of the article three times the Fund may apply Ghe right of restitution
of the holding without paying any compensation whatever ~ I

Fbundation Fund. Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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A Jewish State,-----

SUch is the collective answer of the delegations of the Arab states.

Mr. Hand.d FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from 'French) :

.'

world.

'Would llke to add some words myself.

and the exterior. From the interior it would create friction, ,exert a certain

economic pressure and would gradually infiltrate in order to create disorde~.

lAttempts are constantly being made to establish the advant~ge which
Jewish settlement has brought to the Arabs. the most lofty sentiments are
ventilated at public meetings and in Zionist~opagandalll.

CHAIRl.fAN (Interpretation f ....om French): It is perhaps n~t nece~sary .to

translate this passa~e. Do you a.sk fer an interpretation?
,

. Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon): No.

CHAIBM1"N (Interpretation from French): I should like to sP..y you are right,

that is to say, that generally in Jewish industry there are n6 Arab workers.

Does this also apply in the opposite sense?

Ji)nir Adel ARSLAN (syria) (Interpretation frem French): $>mE' Arab mer..
, . $- J-oAAi

chants used to employ Jews but they have ceased to .since the boycott.
I\, -----.,

'. CHAIRr·1AN (Interpretation from French): It was stated yesterday in the

,memorandum that the security of the Ar~b states would be jeopardized by the esta

blishment of a Jewish state in Palestine, Do you cor sider that even if this

State consisted of. a small part of Palestine it would still constitute a danger?

And how would security' be threatened?

however, small, would constitute a danger for the Arab world both irom the interior

From the exterior, a Jewish state would constitute a bridgehead ag"';nst the. Ara.b

I think that the question.of creation of a Jewish state cannot be taken

without two other connected problems; that is~ the question of irmnigration and

that of foreign subsidies. A Jewish State would, of course, be master of the

immigration into Palest~"'G. It might decide that immi~On would be without

limits and the economic argument, which would be that it is impossible for a

very large number of people to live in El, very small territory, would become

void if the Jewish state can still reckon with foreign financial support. There-.
tore, with the dpors of the country wide open to immigration, and financial sU~

,port from outside, the Jewish Stat~wotiid become ~xtremely populated. Therefore,

it might ,not be one million, bU~, t~o, three, four million, since it would

no~,' depend on its cwn economy or its own p1'Oduction. As soon as it gOes beyond "
f

"~~,.~'. . A/AC •.l~/pv ...39"
-- P 2 ~\-".:. age 2

',\' l"'le might also mention the conclusions ~f Sir John Hope' sinlpsol~,;Which
,are to be 'found on page' 54 of his \eport:-

8. certainlimit in numbers" it is 1'10 long~1 a State where Jews can come and:' .,
/ Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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,
... be safe but it becomes a hridgehead against the Arab world. This is wha.t we
.-#~.. : ,-"

.'3 qabsolutely. ,~ant to a void. AJ~eh ,tate_ would not be acc~pted by the Jews it

~t'~~ih-;~'::t~tpu~ ~ end to 4nmigr':tion. ~ther if ~hej7; go on obtaining

Il-J su~s~dies, this verY highly populated country, enjoying f~reign financial

~pport, would certainly const~tute a. military danger for the Arab world"

Mr. Fouad HAMZA '(Saudi Araqia) : If you, will permit me, J; will simply

add a few words. You may have the impression that the Ar!3-b States may be

afraid of the establishment of a Jewish state in Palestine. This is not the

eas€:l. The Arabs have never been afraid of the Jews and will never be afraid

of them. What we are afraid of in the e~tablishment of a Jewish State in

Palestine is th~t it will create fr:i,c,tion which wil~ end~ger the security of

the whole of the Middle East. That is the most important problem. Taking into
, .

a:>nsideration the fact that Zionism is based on aggressive action, you know

exactly what we may fear. :I;n fact, we may also b~ afr~d that any Jewish state,,
however small it may be, Will be led by the te'rrorist elements whose ac:tsyou

have seen.

])nir Adel ARSLAN (Syria) (Interpretation from French) : We must not

forget that the que~tion ~f establishing a Jewish State in Palestine is for t~e

Arabs a question of national dignity. We ~hall never permit ,the creation of

a Jewish State in Palestine, Otherwise, if any co~try, 'WOuld admit that a'State

may be created within its own national boundaries, i.t would not be necessary

to send a committee, for instance, to the BaJ..kans. There ~he dispute between

Greece and Bulgaria is only a que sti,on of boundaries, of frontiers. But here

in Palestine, it is not a problem simply of frontiers. Zionism 't,,-a:nts to create
,

a Jewish state within an Arab State. I do not think that any other country

would adinit such a thing.

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) (Int~rpretation frOm French) : I would lik~ to raise

a q,uestion in connection with the explanation which has been given by the

representative of Lebanon; .that is to say, if I understand correctly, the

J :::/'
--" >0
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of a Jewish State. Every time the Jews obtain something, they establish

them.selvesfirmlY,upon what they obtain, and then want to ask for more. If

. ,
UD, this 'is absolutely certain. It is only necessary to watch the requests

of the Jews to see how they are growing. I recalled yesterd~y that the Jewish

delegation to the Peace' Conference did not dream of asking for the' creation

I remember correctly, the J ew.i.sh National Home had been defined in 1919 by

suc~' responsible persons as 1>1.~~6~ from FranCE) at t~e Peace Conference ~~
that it was to be a cultural national home. Lord Ba1.£6ur atso, the author

.. ' . 'V, '
of the famous DelJ1aration, said something similar in 1922. At present it is

, ,
no longer a question of a cultural trome but a real national home, and the

~ .
Jews dF9Ild the creation of a Jewish State in the whole of Palestine. Some

go even further and say in the whole of historical Palestine; that is to sq,

exceedingly populated-.Therefore, the problem of vital space would arise;

t~at is to say, that this country might want to go beyond its own limits.

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French) : According to

danger whicl1 would be constituted by the creation of a Jewish State, howe:ver

from S ~ to the Euphrates •..,...

If, on the other hand, the idea is to have that Jewish Stat,e crea.ted

. ' ~

small, is that this Jewish State would be able to permit unlimited immip-&--

small territory. This would be certainly a reason for friction which the

on a smaller territory, then it is inevitable that it will become over-

United Nations are trying to e. void. The United Nations are trying to avoid

populated and it will be ijll.possible for that population to live on such a

~. .
tion, and reBk~ning w.i.th the f'inancial support abroad, it would become

causes for new wars, but thj i:~ might be a cause for a new war. more

settl

said

~~<:~~I
more

ttl

Mr. Fadel JAMALI (Ira.q) : I~ want to say what His'Excellency the

Lebanese Foreign Hinister said. I will simply elaborate on the matter. To

appreciate'the danger to peace of a Jewish State in the lL.dleEast, one has

only to study the nature and history of Zionism, their method • They start..
with a small, very lJ10dest demand and then that grows bigger and bigger.

)'
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saying their intention was not to have a Jewish State~ I listened to Dr.

They never first spoke of t.he Jewish State. I know very well that Dr•

. Iveizmarm acquiesced in the letter published in 1922 by the Colollial Office;

AlAC~l.3/PVo.3.9
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,; ~'.."," -:

Weizmann before the .Anglo-American Col!ll!littee last year when he stated that

he always said~n It mention a Jewish Stat.e, the Jewish state will come."

Now Dr. Weizmann is satisfied with partition, a small state, but that small

State, part of Palestine, will ask for all of Palestine. But that is notto

s enough. Transjordan would coma. Arid that is not enough. Part of Southern

wish Syria, Soutbern Lebanon, part of Egypt. And that is not enough. From the Nile

on to the Euphrates. That is what the terrorists say today. And even that is not

enough. For the statements have appeared that they want actually the economic"
, I

if not political, penetration of the wholeof the Hiddle East. v.!e know these

th~gs. We are quite familiar with them" And history is proving and vindicating

our viewsQ

So, if that is not a cause of irritation and provocation, and if that

is is not a danger to peace, I do not know what could be a danger to peace and

security in the }liddle East. It is not that we are going to stand still or

acqu:tOJ3ce c:.rbecome passive< Not at all. But there is the danger. struggle

wi11 be coming 0

If you wi'll permit me, r would like to give one very interesting

eXBlllple : A very modest and wise Jew who ahrays preD,ches unity with the Arabs,

. Di-', Magnes. I have ''latched with gr0at interest the gradual development of Dr.

Magnes r Views, I used to read his writings in 1929-1930. Then Dr. Magnes was

against immigration, against any political intentions. He simply wanted a
\

Ld spiritual home in Palestine. That is alL The Jews did not want anything

more than that. Later on, Dr. Magnes, in 1936, <"hen the Arabs were revolting,

r the

has

rt

said : "Why not let us come to a final understanding; let us agree that the

. ~O~ewsFl~e;:;:-::~~~~;t; p:;·cent 'a:;-;;;;:;;;~;~~~~;~o""'n"',-'"
-; :.. : .•• -.:."-'-"- ..... ',-< '.'-,""." - •.:~~

I I more recently, he ,has come to the idea of p['.rity;numerical pnritJr • "That will

tt I settle the questiQn", he says" But that is not the end. He eays later on"

ttJDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



lithe Arabs may acquiesce ,that that parity may also be axcee-.ded." And there

we are. This is the most modest and the most peaceful Jew 'Wh?m \"e see. Watch

his growth, the gro\'1th of his demands. I do not know after parity has succeeded

what official program of the ~onist!: will follow Q

Emir Adel ARSLAN (Syria) (Interpretation from French) : In 1922 I had

the great advantage of travelling with Lord Milner~ who drafted the Balfour-Declaration. He declared there was only one member of the Cabinet of Great

qu

Ch

ly

I

me

al

Britain at that time who refused to accept the Balfour Declaration, and that

was Montague, a Jew~ ;fuen he was asked for the reasons for his refusal, he tee

evil. 11

given this Declaration, they could bring about a great danger and a great

because I know the Jews much better than you do and I lmow that if they were

re

to

con

fo

wou

/
said: It I think that this Declaration will be a great evil for the Jews

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India) : May I have your views, gentlemen., as to

whether the creation of a Jewish State, even in a part of the country, is co

in accordance with the framework of the Charter of the United Nations ? Do you

AA..-L '
not have to take Palestine as o~ entity, as it exists now, and decide that

que stion ?

me

es

on

ha

Mr. Fadel JAMALI (Iraq) : Mr. Chairman, we are all unanimous, I think;,

that the creation of a Jewish State is contrary to the sp~rit and letter of

the Charter, contrary to democratic principles, and contrary to human rights.

Sir Abdur RAHI{AN (India) : The second part of my question is : Must not

co

a

fo

fu
~, Palestine be taken as one entity, in order to consider the question, and not

as capable of being divided into t1r1O parts to be taken as t-ulO different

entities ?

Mr. Fadel JAHALI (Iraq) : The
vJ~'~

destiny of Palestine cannot be decided

,vi

by outsiders. It is against the Charter. 1be destiny of Palestine shall be
wi

Un
decided by its own people. The people of Palestine shall decide the destiny

th

of Palestine, Any effort to impose any solutions contrary to the wishes of the

people, democratically exPressed, the legal people, the r~ghtful people,

would be contra~ to the letter and spirit of the Charter.

/ \
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CHAIRr1AN (Interpretation from French): Question number 3 is as follows and

"refers to ~ statement in the memorandum. on page 12. for the security of our own

country, it is our right, and even more our duty,' to resist Zionism by all the
If

means at our disposal. Further, on page 13, it is said that to a Jewish state

established by violence the Arab States would answer by violence; this is the'

only possible answer. NoW', the question is as follows: Would the Arab states
\ri~

have recourse to violenee measuresby all the means at their qisposal?

Emir Adel ARSLAN (Syria) (InteL'pretation from French): All the Arab states

consider that the establishment of the Jewish State in Palestine would constitute

Cl. violation aga~ 'their rights, their aspirations, and their interests. There....

, , -

.,_Hr. Hamid F~JGIE (Lebanon) (Interpreta.tion from french): lrny foreign e~e':"

ment within the' Arab world would constitute a threat to that world, 'and'this is

all the more true in the case of Palestine, This is the general anffi'Ter of the

Ar3.p delegations. I would like to add further, for the information of th e Commii:.o;

tee, that the Arab ,·mrld res solved aJmost all'~ its political problems and has

concluded 'an agreement at Cairo, Now the only political problem which remains

to be solved is that ,of the presence of Zionism in Palestine. And, of course; it

would be all the more difficult to solve if Zionism' in Palestirle should be trans....

formed into a Zionist Palestine.'

fore it would be difficult, first of all, for them not to defend themselves, and

further, to prevent "an even more vi~l.ent movement~e reaction. '

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French): v/ould you consider even the Jelr~Sh

Si;-ate constituted :under the auspices of.the United-Nations as established by:"

.violence?

Mr. Fouad Hll1·1ZA (Saudi,. Arabia): JJl-e have confidence that -rh e united ,Nations

will not make such a decision. It will exc,eed the te:r:ms of the Charter of the.

United Nations to· impose such a foreign state on Arab land. It vdU be against

the will of the population.

- In answer toth$

question put by Sir AbdurRahman, I think it -~as ,never the intention of the'

Charter to agre'e toa partition ~f the country. I think this 'WOuld be absolute...-, '

ly against all the' principles of the Charter.

.; CHAIRMAN (In'te'rpretation from Fre~~h): vIe can proceed ,now t<;> question 2~

I think ~e had answet's'to that question ii1 the discussion of question number 1•.
lad
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Arab States, if they take measures, would take measures which any State would

take if it finds a million armed persons at its frontiers.' That is a situation

Mr. Abdel B.ahman·IWh{! (EgyptY":M~:v I add that the creation .of a Jewish

State in Palestine will end in being a danger to the Arab States surrounding

it. It will not only be as His Excellency the Iranian delegate said, an over..

•. populated country which will be in need of lebensraum in the' Arab countries

surrounding it; it will be a situation in which .you have a concentration of

forces. As a matter of fact, it would be a standing army which would be liVing

on help from outside and it would be a danger to the surrounding countries.The

,
which would be created, and the Arab States would have to react to a situa-

~

tion the sam:e way as any other country would do if it found a million armed

persons at its fror-tiers.

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French) :1 would like to return to row

question. The representative of Saudi Arabia said that he hoped the United

tA, I Nations would not make such a decision. But if, against his hopes, it should

.-.-" he ther::::·~;n.w~~ld·yo:~;till7~~~'Je~ish Stat~ haa [;E"en-~:·
................-.--'''''''''''"',..,..'''''''''

., •.•.• ' established by violence?

4¥ Mr. Fouad H.AMZA (saudi Arabia) : I still persist., Mr. Chairman, that the

United Nations would not make sw1:'1 decision; firstly, because that would be

contrary to the Charterl itself} these are hypothetical questions and we

prefer not to say anything until such a decision is made.

Mr. Fadel J~LI (Iraq) I would like to state, Hr. Chairman, that the

example of the League of Nations is before us. When the League of Nations
,

supported a Mandate which was against its own Covenant, against the terms of

its crovenant and agali.st the principles of democracy and self-determination,
, ------ '

the decision of the League of Nations did not preclude violation in Palestine.•

Since the Balfour Declaration was issued violation started, and that violation

involved the Arab world. Ever since, one revolution followed another and the

Arab States surrounding Palestine were inv?lved, \'Thether officially or semi

officially, and yet the Leagueof Nations was in existence.• This was one of the

':grave mistake~ of the League of Nations, in ~aving passed the terms of a Nan

date which were against the very terms of the Covenant. So we do hope that the

United Nations will not make the mistake of the I:Jague of Nations by going

/1
against' the spirit of its oWn Charter,oecause that will ~ertainly lead toDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Mr. FOUD:d HII.I-TlA (SaUdi .tI.rD:biE): I would like to explai.n, my ideas a

little further. 'He have comnitted ourselves to the Charter of the United

Nn.tions. \'le cannot go beyond that Charter. If the United Nations go beyot'ld

that, certainly the very exist.ence of the Je1l1i.sh State \rill r.take us free to

mke our own decisions there.

CHAIlUJAN (Interpreto.tiol1 from French): .ltIe proceed now to question number

4. Several solutions ho.ve'been mentioned: (a) 1>. bi-national State with a

limited immigration, (b) I\. federal Sto.te, comprising two or more pa.rt St.ates,.

each ~ having the power to determine whether or not immigration would take

place, (c) Partition, involving esto.blishment of two independent States

which as a matter of course would be at liberty to decide on the irranigration

question. '\'That are your recsons for disregarding these solutions?

j'Ir. Hamid FR!>.!.JGIE (Lebo.non) (Interpretation from French) : The reasons

we have for refusing certain solutions areas follows: He consider tho.t the

establishment of a ne1l1 State, or the establishment of a bridgehead~ 'WOuld 'be

incompatible with our own rights.

CW\.IRH!l.N (Interpretation from French): Do you. consider all those

solutions as having the same number of disadvantages? I would like 1;.0 know

if you adopt a certain order in those solutions?

Hr. Hamid FRf.NGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): No. V!e all '

refused them because they all have the Sar.le disadvantages.

Sir Abdur Rt.HHil.U (India): Now, gentlemen, just look at the situation.

we are confronted with. There are six hundred to seven hundred thousand- Jew~'

in Palestine, and there are twelve hundred thousand Arab Christians and

Hoslem.s. \'fe tave to find a solution. Hould you, considering the Jews to be

a, nation and considering the 1.rabs to be D:nother nation, discard the idea. of

a bi-national State? I am not taJ.king of pc.r;i.ty just nO'l'1 because the ..lords :in

the question do not refer to parity or non-parity. I am saying that given

twelve hundred thousand J.rabs and six hundred to seven hundre~ thousand Jews,

would you really not com,),icr the fQr:mation of a Government cc. ,posed of these

t"ro peoples? I am leaving pm:-ity.out of my question, for the time being.

.ead to
./ I It· ",

! .
.~
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Now, imciigrD.tion can be ·for two·reason~: One" political,

\ ':'

ThE? other question that ~~Qls involved is
." . .

.~,

I am a ~loslem, nnq. sone qf, ;)TOU ure Hosle~.
" . ,.. ....

is one part of the qp.estion.
.' . ,.::; .

and t~e other, reli.gious.
.;:.., .

1.ind.ted i.nrn:i:gration.

~upposo I, in my religious zeal, 'Wish to cooe ~nd v~sit Harn.rn. esh Sharif 'v

. and ':1ish to settle down, \'1ould you .f;ltoP it.uni.gration o.lt,ogettler?I a:r.t saying
.:. .:' :.. ," . ..". .

. that. there are two as~cts of immigration - political nnd religious. YOu;'.

anSi>ler was in such generD.1 tem.stho.t I. \dsh to stop and discuss 'With you in a.

J,ittle more detail as to ..mat .JTQU are really trying to convey. 'I;.[ould you,

stop immigration even for the purpose of. religiC'us zeal if people wish to

come to Palestine and 'Wish to settle dom t her(' fer that reo.son, Wheth6r

they be Christian, IIoslem or Jew? .I a41 asking you that question, now. Hy

question consists of two parts. Take both of them separately, please'. Take

first of all the creation of a Stt'-te conposed of two peoples - Jews; six or
.' . .

seyen hundred thousand" ,and twelve hundred thousand i.rubs. Now, we have been

called upon to find a solution. vIould you, without' the question of parity

being ta1{en into consideration, discard the question o~ the composition o:! the

Government composed of these two P90ples in Palestine? The second question

refers to ~grat5.on. Deal with them sepa;rD.tely. I should like to have a.

little more de'bailed informq.tion frqm you on tho.t point.

Er.rl.r Adel !.RSLAN (S;yria) (InterIJretntion from French):. In the draft we

11 II'ese~ted in London to the British Government this question was studied very

carefully; that. is to SD.Y, the question of creating a Sto.te in Po.lestine where

: Je\-ls "rould have a right to plrliamentary representation and to pOSit-ions in

the Government. On the second part of the question t~e:t.'e is a' very~

.di~fe:cence bet\-1een immigre:';,ion, irnrnigra.nts, and visitors or pil~. It was

stated yesterday, ~ think;;. and I re~eat it, that a.ccess to HolY.!2-.Q&es w::luld

be .perfectly free. But on the other: hand, if you su p:pose that a million

H~slem i!?-dividuals \'lOuld like to come and settle in Palestine~because they want

to be near the Holy Places, then we \-1ould certo.inly refuse them. And since we
, -

would refuse that to Hoslems who, aft~r al;L, constitute the majority of the
• . i·· . .

popula.tion, I ,see no reason wy we should not deal with the Jews in the swne

!way.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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way.

Nr. Ca.mille CHl.1DUU (Hinister for tlw
!ll#'" . - W'ZI!<o

" !; "';"'"<~Interprettltion from French): As has been said before, this question ~el\---.-~-W0 studied very earefully at London during the .conference tho.t. took place on

f) Palestine. If I understand the representative of India correctly, his quest~on

has two objectives. First of all" is there any possibility of establishing

be c~Ued a constituent assembly composed, proportiom tely again, of Arabs

ani Jews who w:luld define the constitution of Palestine. The result of this

assembly would be the setting up of 0. Government composed of Arabs and JeJTI1S

proportionately. Further, Jews and Arabs '1ould also be represented propor-

tionately in Parliament; all this in order to bring about the fullest possible

cooperation between the two elements of the population•. On this point.I think

we can give a satisfactory answer to the question put by the representa.tive

of India. \le are not opposed to a reasonable SOlutio~creation of a

State where Arnbe and Jews 't-/ould be proportionately represented, D.!ld further,

we were the first to propose that Jews should be asked to cooperate in the

Government of a ·new Palestinian Sto.te.

Beyond those proposals of a political character we proposed,certnin

gUarantees of a religioUS and cultural character, and further that certain

speoia.l courts should be established for the Jews to solve certain questions

ot: personal status. Our opinions .given in L:mdon were perfectly constructive

and certainly itl acoordarlce with the prinoiples of the United Natio~s and ill.

confonnity with the Charter, which aims at the maintenance of unity in

Pa.J,.estine. This ie my answer to the first question.

!way. /Now for,Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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. of the future Government of Palestine to refuse entry into the', country to

1:"L,','.'Pi.,'8,- ~"',~,J.3,1,'WiI.3,9 -...... •
l' , I -. '-v'
'Ii;!;,~,-~,,<f. ,:./ /1' "
~~;·c.· '.

certain subversive characters \'ha wuld have, a politic<1l q.pinion which

might' do .haI'lIl to the country. I believe there 'W'ill cez:otD4rl1Y he immigration

in the new State, but it 'lrJill be limited by the laws then. exist~g in the

I~'gration :must be controlled and I think it is the dutY,and the. fUll right

control~ Other countries control immigration... '-Jhy. do.· such large countri~s

,as the' United Stat~s: Brazil, GDnada,.and Australia .impose c~rtD.:in }~i~ations

to immigration? It fs to preserve their own natiol'lal utity. Therefore,

it is a.ll the more impo'rtant, in the casc of a small.cpuntry like Palestwe•
• ". I ..

, Now for the second question. 1;re were of the opinion, during that· .

Cortfe~~rtee':o;pale~tine, :ond'a:ls~ here,thn.t it is the·affair. of,the, future
. "~:~'~:. :..,~. .~

Go'V'ernm~nt~:t' PaJ.estine· to take any decisions aboUt. ~gr.at:i:-o:i. Up··to~.ow

imnii~ration ha.s be~ri only dneway;·thatis to :say, -it hn,s 'peEm only Je\'lS

~lhlt:dgi-'ated int~ pd1e~tine, 'dnd no Arabs at·all. T'neJ:'e have been. cas~s
': A. .
~: . .:' '. t '., •

· where Arabs who wanted to iminigrat·c irito Palestine have b.e~n refused per-

"; ~ ~.. ' '';:''

standable that we 'W'ant to be extremely circumspect and c~re£ul with regard

to immigration and' t~ regard it as 'th'e affair of the future. Government of

Pa1estin~ to decide upon this moot point " We certainly do not' :think the
~~".: .
""~' .doors of the country should be ciosed, but there should be a certain definite· . .'

.. ";-'#," ••.•

:'(.:.,'i-''':
mission. Zionist inDidgraticin, therefore, has been one way and w.i.th only
~ ~ ,

·"one aiJ:l;.' and truit is to dom:i.D.ate Palestine" Therefore;it is qclte under-

country,

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French): I should like to adjourn now

ond to ask if you would come back at 3:30 p~'m.

'·Hr. HMdd FRL1'iGm (Lebal~Qt:) (Interpretation :from French) : Before you

adjourn I should like to make two statements. Yesterday it was.mentiqned

in our memorancluni tilat Cunada. <1c'ceptcd only five thousand Jews, I. have. been
,',
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decided to cooperate in the solution of that problem wi. th1D. .the Um.ted Nations,

as IIenbers, of the United IJations and in a spirit of cooperation.

The other statement I have to make is about Trans-J:or..dan. You my have.

wondered 'Why Trons-Jordan is not present 'torl.th the other Nembers of the i.rab

States. 'lhe President of the Council of Lebanon has just received a telegram

from the King of 'frans-Jordn.n sa:ying that if he did not come here it was be-

cause he is expecting a visit from the Committee - or certain Hembers of the

Cormnittee :- to .Amm.atlo 'lhis is the only reas~ore "m.s no representative

of Trans-Jordan here. Further, it is stated in tIllS telegram that as far as

Trans-Jordan is concerned, it 't'Jill adopt the same attitude, as a:lways, in

regard to the solution of the problem of Palestin~ as the other Arab States.

Hr. Fadel JAHf.LI (Iraq): I wanted to ask 'Whether it would be a special

session or an open session, because I asked yesterday for the opportunity of

making a statcm~nt in a public session of the Committee.

CHi.TIUfi\.H (Interprete.tion from French) : Ilould it not be sufficient if

your declaration were given later to the press?

Hr. Fadel Ji.Hi.LI (Iraq): I should like to state it before the Committee•

Hr. l.bdel Rahman HAKKI (Egypt) (Interpretation from French): As regards

the conditions among the Jews in the ll.rab countries 1: have b cen informed that
.........

the Secretary-General of the Rabbinate of Egypt has a~c'rivedin Beirut and

would like co make a statement before the Conrnittee. I should like to Imow

:if thD..t is possible.

CI-!~'LIRHLN (IntcI'f.r~tation from French): I should like to have the

opinion of the Committee ~whether the Cormnittee 'WOuld like to 11ear him if

he arrives here in time.

this was only

was. ment iQned

1) : Beiore you

r.rust apologise

Hr. LISICKY ~CzechoslovD.kia) (Interpretation from French): ~Je have heard
v

the declaration of the representative of Eeypt on the situation of the Jews

necessity o,f hearing this representative, and I do not thin.1< it "r.i.ll be very

in this country, and I think we can accept that statement. In this easel

useful.

, must say, considering how little ti;ne 'tore have, I do not see the urgency or the
I have been
'. ~,;

3WS.

presS~.

3a:y that we have

Idecided

/1''Ir. li.bdel

I I); to:: t
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The meeting is suspended,

(The meeting was suspended at 1:2(; p.m. and was resumed o.t 3:30 p.m.)

,at 3:0(, olclock, and at 3:30 p.m. the representatives of the Arab Sto.tes

11...... Abdel Rahman HAKI\I (Egypt) (Interpretation from French): If docu

pentswere .aVD.ila.b~e, we migh:b forward them to th~Secretaria.t of the .

COJm!::1ttee.

,.. CHI.IRl.4.\U· (Interpretation frqm French): . There .will be a pri'Vllte meeting

•'Will arrive.

..
"/
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CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French): The meeting is called to, .

There are two questions left on the first list•. The first of

answered that question this morning, Mr. Chairman. The point of view of

the Arabs of Palestine is well-known. They absolutely reject all those

solutions.

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) ;(Interpretation from French): Do I
'flJ

understand correctly when you say that the Arabs of Palestine reJ"ect thoseA .

solution~ you are referring to the Arab Higher Committee?

1-1r. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): "Yes,

but it also mei:'ns all the Arabs, and they have alr-eady de?lared that they

were of the same opinion as the Arabs of Palestine.

Mr, LISICKY (Gzechoslovakia) (Interpretation fro~ F!ench): I ask

these questions because mila we were in Palestine we were approached by

certain Arabs who were. not of the Arab Higher Committee and whose opinions

differed slightly from those of that Committee.

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE ,(Lebanon) (Interpretation from Frenc,h): . I think

I can declare that the Arab Higher Committee repres,ents tbe opinion of

Arabs in Palestine, but there nay be a few individuals who have different

opinions.

Mr. LISICKY (Cze9!loslovakia) (Interpretation from French),: Since

you insist upon a danocrati.c solution, I suppose that the Arab Higher

'Commit tee has been elected in,' a danocratic manner? .......

"f Mr. Hamid FRANGI,E (Lebanon) (Interpretation from Frenbh): The Arab

Higher Committee is elected regUlarly; not officially, but it is elect'eel

regularly and represents all the Arabs of Palestine. If the. people who

1 J. 1. I ' / apprOach .• J'

"~i&Ii·. "_~~"' -'~_~'·'/;~' ';·-:IiL:'.":'1..·.~•......__•._.'.<-. --., .
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approach the Committee had any really relevant opinion to propos~theD

they l<PU1d have set them forth openly and not privately, as seems to

have been the case.

M!.'. Fouad HAMZA (Saudi Arabia): Besides '\\hat my honourable

colleague has stated, I may add one word. The" Arab Higher Committey

is, in:fact, elected regularly, in a regular way, by the people of

Palestine, and it is re.cognized as such not only by the British Govern-

ment but by the United Nations.

Mr. Garcia GRANADOS (Guatemala) (Interpretation from French) ~ In

a conversation we had with an offic"ial of the Br.itish Government of

Palestine he textually said that the Arab Higher Committee was 8e1£-

appointed. I can only repeat those words.

Emir Adel ARSLAN (Syria) (Interpretation from French): Whether

that point comes from persons, whether British or not, does not enter

into the question.

Mr. Garcia GRANADOS (Guatemala) (Interpretation from French): I

did not say a person, I said a high official.

aff

lik

h'-J.g

jus

whe

ace

wou

if
Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): The

proof of this is that the Arabs of Palestine have accepted the cieeieioll

of the ..Arab Higher Committee not to appear before your Committee; further

more, the British Government always approaches the Arab Higher Committee

as representing the Arabs of Palestine. As I said, this Committee has

not been elected officially, but the Chiefs of the Arab world in

" Palestine have met and elected their representatives. Further, I remind

you that the British Government invited the representatives of the Com-
fp

mittee j;A(the Conference in London last September.

Mr. Fad~l J1\MALI (Iraq): I just "ant to. remind the representtl.-

1.t". of a little matter that he will remember occurred in the United

Nations at the Political Committee when Sir Alexander 2.ado~, the

representative of the United Kingdom, was asked wliether the Arab Higher

Committee di,..d represent the views of, Palestine, and he answered in the
/ /;
" (/ . I affirmative

any

Arab

wors

and

from

exha

Sir

your
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affirnative. I just want to remind him. of that.

Emir Adel ARSLAN (Syria) (Interpretation from French): I would

like to-add that the number of Jews who reject the Zionist plan is much

lligher than the number of Arabs whose views differ froin those we have

just set forth.

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French) : The last question is

whetJaer it would be necessary to have some safeguards or guarantees for

acce$~ to and worshipping at the !}olYPlaces;1in the affirmative, what

,~uld those guarantees be?

Mr. Hamid FRAIDIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): Mr.

Chairman, we believe in the freedom of worship, and we eVf31 put it highly---- ~.
into practice in our own countries. This is also assured in Pal,estine •.~e:._."J ~~~td"~~.3Il.~~~~~~".__••__...........

T~=,~::~,:~'~,,;,.,:~~~4~atthe only thing to do w:>uld be to maintain the

status ~.I do not think that any more guarantees would be, required,

and therefore the Arabs would be ready to guarantee this status 9:!:!£.

Sir Abdur RAHMlIN (India): Gentlemen, would you have any objection

if a provision is made in the constitution safeguarding the Holy Places?

Mr. Fouad HAMZA (Saudi Arabia): We have no objectioIl'to giving

~ ~easonable guarantees in the constitution.

Mr. Fadel JAl"IALI (Iraq): I was just going to answer that the

Arab delegations to the London Conference did stipulate jM freedom of

worship and the maintenance of the st§..~~. 9.1.!£; they guaranteed that,

and they are ready to guarantee it in the constitution.

CHADlMAN (In~erpretation f!'o~ French): Are there any questions

from Menbers of the Committee?

(No response)

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French): Then this first list is

exhausted and we come'to the qUestions 't'rhich have been communicated by

Sir AbdurRahman. l'1i11 you, Sir Ab.~ur Rahman, please put the cpestions

yourself, dropping, I suppose the questions which have already b'7en

!answer~d.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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answered.

Agreement - I know the contention that King Feisal was not authorized

by the Arabs. I also know the contention that the condition n:tade by

him had not been given effect to and that irdependence was not secured.

I know all that. It is not necessaI"'J for me to ask you that. 'C.::~

What I am asking youlJi tBs:t sir.ce most of the countrie.s have obt?,.ined

indepezxlEmc, would it be, too much now to enforce that Agr(5!6t'lDnt ~dtioh

was made by King Feisal and Dr. Weizmann?-----
Emir Adel ARSIAN (Syria) (Interpretation from French): I wish to

say that as I had peE!l!l a qounsellor to the late King~l I, had the

, opportuni;t;.y ot speaking of this draft Agreement with him. It was present

ed to '-I,im by Lawr~c~ himself o After this draft Agreement had been

, read to him and translated, he added with his own hand: "Under the

co~ition that all th,e Arab nations be united under one same regime.1!

Since this was the condition that could not be realized either by

Weizmann or Lawrence, of course the Agreement fell by itself. There-

fore, mat is called an Agreement is not an Agreement at alL

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): I did not ask you that question at

all. What I did ask you is mat objection would there be in enforcing

that Agreement now that most of the Arab countries have obtained their

independence? That was the point I meant.

Mr. Riad SOLH (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): It would

be necessary then that Palestine also should be independent. There-

fore we come back to the same point"

Sir Abdur RAHM1\N (India): That takes me to the next question.

Was Pales:tine also to be 'independent before the document was to take

effect, or was Palestine not to be inclu::l.ed as was stated by Dr.Weiz-

manu in his statement?

Mr. Fouad H1I1-1ZA (Saudi Arabia): It is se1-f-eyident in the draft

/AgreementDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Agreement its.elf that, all t;ne Arab na. tions should be indeper.dent and

unified.

Mr. Fadel J1IMALI (Iraq): The fact that the Committee is meeting

here to investigate the question of Palestine shows that Feisal l s part

of the agreement had not been fulfilled", Ar.d, moreover, His Majesty,

the late King Feisal, in his lifetime on several occasions rejected

Zio~ist clam on that Agreement~ l'1oreover, that Agreement never took

a final, official sha.pe, and was never ratified by any state, any

government, or any permanent "body,

Mr. Chairman, what. the Jews have already achieved in the numbers

in which they l"t.ave come, puts them certainly beyond the promisE'n:li'

King Fei.sal, and much beyond his expectation. I "WOuld like Sir Abdur

Rahman to be very sure of tha.t.

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): Now, do you know the tenns of the

London Peace Conference? Do you know the peace terms offered in the

London Conference? They were subsequently withdrawn by the Arabs.

Are you prepared to stick by them now?

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretati~n from French): We \

~re ready to communicate to the C.ommittee the minutes of the London

Qonference, as well as the text of the Arab proposals.

CHAIRMAN "(Interpretatiort from French): Will you give those

texts to the Co~nittee?

. Eini.r Adel ARSLJiN (Syria) (Int~rpretationfrom French): Those

texts will be handed to the Committee tomorrow.

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): What I want to know is lohether they

are prepared to accept ·those terms even now?

CHAIRNllN (Interpretation from French): Yout.wa.nt to say, Sir

Abdur Rahman, the terms offered by the British, or by whom?

Sir Abdur RAHMAN "(India): . The Arab offers. The terms were with-

drawn by them later on. I am asking in regard to" tho? e terms as 'to=-

o 0 /" • /whetherDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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\tt1ether they are prepared to accept them now.

Emir Adel.ARSLAN (Syria): We kept the right to withdraw them.

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India1: You withdrew from them?

Mr. Fadel JAMALl (Iraq): No, lie kept the right to wi,thdraw them.

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): Now, do you vi'ew the bringing of Jew-

ish 'colonies near the Egyptian or Syrian frontiers with any concern?

Hr. Abdel Rahman HAKKI (Egypt): v/ell, the Egyptian Government

certainly vi ews wi th grave conc ern' the e stablishinent of Jewish colonies

near the Egyptian frontier. That is only an ind'ication of'the first-
step towards the execution of Jewish ambitions towards Sinai l'Ihich is

already men ioned in the different proclamations, and ce'rtainly the---.....-~
\

Egyptian Governme~t has taken measures against this danger which is

getting' nearer and nearer to the Egyptian territories.

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation from French): Do you have any other

questions? Sir Abd-ur Rahman?

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): No, not on that point. Is the Negeb

a matter of importance to th e adjolining Arab states?

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): I

thought we had' already answered this question, but if you want further

developments, here they are. The Negeb, as you know, is rather arid

country. It is very little inhabited except for Bedouintribes and
. .... "

these Bedoum need this part of the country because they have np possi

bility of establishing themselves anywhere els e. F~ther, the Arab

population of Palestine increases every year by several thousands, and

therefore they will need those areas all the more. In any case, this

part of the south of Palestine is for us a strategic point and we shall

never yield it. We need it for the Arabs.

NI'. Fouad HAMzA (Saudi Arabia): I am sorry to be a little open

about this in answer to Sir Abdur.Rahman. We were taiking about Palestine-

that the Arabs will never tolerate a Jewish State in Pal estine nor in any

!portion
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



into cultivation when the population increases.

in this region of Palestine, but this work was not economic in the

usual sense of the term. If' they insist upon haVing the Negeb it is

because they want to place the new immigrants there.· If you remember,

think we showed this morning that the Jews have done~ some work

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): I

portion of it.' So vhen the question is put that way it may be

considered as dragging us into the position of a~cepting a part of

Palestine. Although Negeb itself is a part of Palestine, we were---- '

the Arabs will have to bring much of the Negeb, which is now desert"

'talking in general about Palestine itself.

Sir Abdur MHNAN (India): Is it of any cone ern to the adjoin

iDg Arab States?

Mr. Fouad HAMZA (Saudi Arabia): Of course; it is very important

for future deVelopment with regard to the Arab population I am sure'

strategically and for communication purposes.

Mr. Fade1. JAMALI (Iraq): It is important strategically,and

A!AC.13/Pv'·.39·.
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I stated ~hat an acre of land ;in this region costs some 300 t.o 500

·ther

~id

pounds and that irrigation costs are 50 to 80 poums per year.

I should like to add that the significance of the Negeb is that

it is part of the Arab W)rld as far as communications go. Travelling

)ssi-

~b

by land means one day's passage througp the Negeb to Egypt. And after

all, the Negeb is a part of our country. It may be a poor part, but.-=::...-

, and
it is like a weak child; if you have a. weak child you do not want to

~his

shall

give him away. We have that sort of affection for our desert as much

as for o'ur mountains and rivers.

'alestine-

. Mr. Garcia GRANADOS (Guatemala) (Interpretation from Frengh):

The~e is one thing I do not understarrl and that is what you meantby

the strategic importance of the 'N,egeb to the neighbouring Arab, countries"

I think the Arabs are in the same position as th~. Latin Americans. We

/ca:rr.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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can' consider ourselves as brothers. But if we were asked whether a

part of Colombia, for instance,r,ad strategic importanc e for us, I should

say no. Part of myco'U!ltry may have strategic importance for my country,

but not for another country. I could understarrl if you said the Negeb

had: strategic .importance for Palestine, or for Britain, but not for the

neighbour~ng countries.

Emir Ade], AESLAN (Syria) (Interpretation from French): I think

there was a war which is quite f.amous in modern times; that is, a war

between two States of Latin ~erica, which was brought about by a country

which is certainly not less des~rt than the Negeb.--Mr~ Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): I think

it is our fullest right to do so in order that this land which is of

great strategic importanc e should not be wi thin Enemy hands.

Cfl.AmI-iAN: Are there <>:2.y other questions?

Mr. Abdel Rahman HAE1{I (Egypt),(Interpretatiop from French): I

think perhaps the reason for putting that question is the idea that if

a Jewish Sta~e be created in the Negeb it would be no danger to the

surrounding countries. We have shoi'm tha.t. a Jewish State created within

Palestine, whether in Haifa or Tel Aviv or the Negeb, would b'e a menace

to the surrounding countries on an eqp.al footing" It is always a danger,

whether it is created in Tel Aviv or in the i '3geb. So I do not see any

reasoq for that question.

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): The meaning of th~ question was merely

that it adjoins the Egyptian front~,-er. The meaning "Tas obvious if you

care to follow ..That was in my mind. I wanted to know whether the Negeb,

fr0'!1 the point of vie;-l 0 f strategy would be 0: any importanc e, as a

brother ,state to tbe E.;".yptian Gov ern'J1ent.

Mr. Abc.el Re.hman HAKKI (Egypt) (Interpretation from French): 'It

is 'always a. danger to the surroundjng countries, whether Egypt or any

other. place in Palesti..l'le, .:'or the reasons alr eady explained.

/l\ Y'"'l ~.)//; /Sir AbdurDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): What do you think of the standard

\r;~~ .
of living in Palestine as COllp3. red tOIf the neighbouring states? _

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): I

do not think the standard of living in Palestine is better than in the
.'

neighbouring countries) such as Lebanon and Syria, for example. The

standard of living in thos e countries is continually impI'Ovin~, thanks

to progress an:! everything that is being done to that end: social

I think

:6, a war

'y a country

I): I think

l is of

nch): I

, that if

o the

ted within

a menace

s a danger,

t see any

was merely

s if you

the Negeb,

as a

nch): 'It

or any

r~forms, etc.

S;ir Abdur RAHMAN (Ind ia ) : Is it· not improvlllg in Pale stine j.t-

self?

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lobanon) (Interpretation from French): Un-

Lf (,.....·e"'-o!~~~tjna tely, the stamard\of iiVing ~; imp;~ving ~o;: Sl~wlY .~n Palestine
i,;.:;::;~!~C"·~·."··'" .~~ I."'." r P 'Ii ~ .'

~7 'than in other coUntries because the Arabs there have to face such

seriws problems. 'They have to maintain their land by .t;ighting against

Zionism and they have to fight for their ini ependetJc e. Therefore they

cannot give sufficient attention to the development of their material

progress and the development of social &"ld economic reforms. It has

been proved that every time an Arab country in the Middle East becomes

independent there quickly follows material progress and also pro gress

in the' field of educational and social reforms. Therefore we'hope that

if Palestine becomes independent the standard of liVing, of both the.

Arabs and the Jews .- partieularly the Arabs - will be improved.

I should like to add that the British Government in Palestine

controls pub...J.C education in the Arab part of Palestine and leaves

pUbliC education to the Jews in their o...n land.

Sir Abdur RAHI1AN (India): What d0 you think of the claims of

the Jews that the Arabs t stan:lard of living ha.s improvE1d in Palestine

on account of what they have been doing in Palestine themselves?

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation/from French): We
.' , ./

consider tha.t the improvement fn the stcmd~. living of the Arabs in

/Palestine

bdtlr 11 ~
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Palestine, if any" is the result of the same movement - the general

•
I should like to gi. ve one example, and I should like to cpote

my own countI'iJ - not that this is a habit, but it is the best example

I can give. The standarc:l. of living is higher here than that of both

Arabs and Jews in Palestjne" lmat you have been able to see of our

/
progress, our machiner,Y, our productive cap3.city, and the standQ.rd

of living of the citizens of this C01.ffitry, is not the result of any

foreign help or foreign financial support. If you had had more time

to visit our country we would have taken you to visit our factories

and schools am anything else that might have been interesting to you.

I do not think we are to be cons idered af; backt....ard people compared

with Palestine, end I should like to insist ODce mo""e that "'lhat 'we have

achieved we have achieved without any help from foreign countries~ and

the re is no reason why the Arabs of Pale stine 3rt ould not progress.

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): Do you think that the Marrlatory-- -
Power has been doing its best to improve the conditions of the Arabs?

Mr. Hamid FRi\.NGIE (Lebanon) (rnter;retation from French): The

Mandatory Power has given so much time and SO much energ;J to the

establishment of a National Home for the Je1tfS that it has done very

little towards increasing or improving the standard 0::1 liVing of the

Arabs in Palestine. And as reg.3.rds the Jews, I CCl.:l say they have no

influence at all on the improvement in tht: stanc~':J', of living of the

Arabs in Pales~ine.

Emir Adel ARSLAN (Syri'"'..) (Interpretatio!1 from French): Generally

speaking, both lvIandates '- French ani British - h<.:ve given too little

importance to social, economic and cultl.J.~a.l questions" I b~;J.,)Uld

like to give one example • Until 1938 _. that is to say, until the time

/when
/1

/';~ ./ i '\'
r i________IIiI\!ifll:i.• liiie~e'~i"'":'.. !III. ... ....
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when a more or less autmritative govermnent was established in 'Syria -
\

we had in the secondary schools in Syria only 2,500 pounds in funds.

Today we have 16,400 pounds. The French Handate had at least accepted

the creation of two local governments in Lebanon al1d Syria, but

Palestine depended on the Colonial Office, Orders were ·taken only

from the Colonial Offic e, ~ven under the French Mandate Lebanon and

Syria were attached to the Ministry for Foroign Affairs; while

Palestine was attached to the Colonial Office, and the Ara~s of Palestine

considered this as one of the reasons i'Jhy the social and economic

conditions have not been as fully developed as the-,y could have been.

tntil the time

/when

ISiJ. RAHl-fAN
:-;,
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,
Sir Abdur p~aMM{ (India)~ During the course of our investiga-

ti.OIi I happened to come across a letter written by Dr. Herzl to the
~

Prime Minister of the ottoman Government asking for colonisation
• '-I_- --..

of the Jews in Palestine and s~ying that if permission was not

granted thev would colonise elsewheJ:,e.. Could vou let me have a

copy of that letter?

Mr. F'acle

questions, an

a statement a

Abdur wi sh us

CHAIRM.AN~

Emir Adel ARSLAN (SYI·j.2~) (Interpretation from French): We

shall try to pl'ovide you liVi th this letter. All I can say is that

a few years before the end of the Ir.~erial Regime, Dr. Herzl

Ml'. HOOD

last one'?

Arab Leagu

IUr. Fadel JAMAL! .

proposed to the otto man Government a loan of 3 million pounds

without interest, for Jewish colonisation, limited to a certain

11umber in the south of Pa::'est ine, and that was r~fused. Later

Dr. Herzl's suggestion was accepted for the establishment of a

"'Nati. onal Homg t-e~---

Sir Abdur RAIIU.~\T (India) g As a ma.tter of fact the Jews did

not accept the suggestion.

Emir Adel ARSJ.lA.N. (Syria) (Intel'pretation from !I'rench);

Dr. Herzl convened the first Zionist Cong1.'ess in Vie nna, but the

majority of the members vi the Oongress refused this proposal of

ijerzl's, which was therafore rejected by a majOrity. Herzl had

to resign.

Sir Abdu.x RAH1JIAN (India) ~ 'I'hatA.s a.ll. I am qui tesure in

my mind that there a.re no differences between the Arab State~on

the questi on of immigrati on, 1 and lavv8, pt13:'ti tion, andjthe form of

government, but I wanted to be d.oubly 8UTe that there were no

differences on these points betwee~ any of the states who are

appearing before us. The 'Yemoni te ~:'€p:cesentative >};.:/'.rticularly,
'1"i-. .

. has not been able to fo!.J.(·w the languages used. he:re
1

an~ I wanted

tA· be qUi te sure/i.n y:.y ~i<J.{l

M:r. Hamid
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an independent state, but it has been consi.dered' that i.ts indepen-

At the time of the foundation oi{the League a special status was

Sir .Abdur RAHMAN (I.ndia): No.

A!ArJolsJp. V\39
Page 47

questions, and in order to assure him we had everyone of us to make

a statement and repeat the same statemen1/to this effect. Does Sir

Mr. F'aclel JAM/..t.J. (Iraq) g In London Mr. Bevin asked similar

Abdur wish us to do so here?

foreseen for Palesti ne becau13e Palestine had been consider'ed as '

CHAIRM.AN~ Are there any other qUestiO)~n~S3:?~ -------1
~.L!I_' M_r_._H_OO_I._}_(A_u....,s_t_~=~~c:¥_,l_~§!.~~~~p . lementary quest i on to

r~'~he las tone1 What is the form and me thod of co nsultati on between

the Arab League and the Arab Higher Co~~ittee?

Mr. Ham.id FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Inter'pretation from !i'rench) ~

dence :t.a not now manifest. Therefore the League is always in

contact wi th Palestine, and it was under the aegi.s of the Arab

League that the !.rab Higher Oommi.ttee was establi.shed. .cl. rep:r:esen-.

tative of P?-lesti ne can always atte.nd meetings of the I,easue 'i!,hen

there is a question concerning Palestine being discussed•.

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) (Interp~etation from li'Tench);

On page 6 of the memorandum wh ich. war: i)'osented to us yestej~day,

. there is a mention of co ntradictory promises made by the Allies to

the Arabs and to the ,Jews. This means that we moo t not consider

contradictory promises~o two different parties and'we muet fin~

a way out. Therefore, I think this is a typ:i.cal positi.on where a

compromise mu~t be sought 0

I woul.d Ij..ke'to know ',',;hat, in the opinion of the A:r'ab Bta.tes ~

is the type of paii tical, comprom~.36 that oould be cwhi6vedo --I -haYs

heard Y01E claims ~ and'i t seems to me that what you wo.uld be :L·:~.: ':; 1
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as a compromise would be about the following~ We ask

for one hundred percent of our clai.ms and the others can share

the rest. I think this sounds more or less like the squaring

of the circle.

Counc

textu

Sykes

treat

an Arab country not because Bri tain pr omi-sed it to be so but--because it is Arab countl'Y. Promises were given; yes, but what

Mr. Fadel JAM.A.Ll (Iraq) g Mr.

basing their rights on promises.

Chairman~ the Arabs are not,
We believe that Palestine is

and i

is the value of those promises? What is the moral or legal value

of. those promises? The promises were given to the Arabs first.

They C~Je to ~onfirm a basic, existing right. The promise made

later on t·", the Zi.onists was not based on right. We have not

come to the United Nations in ord.er to make a compromise of right

and wrongo We want sol.utions that D...'e jus t. And solutions that

are just are not aJ.1'Tays based on compromise.

I would like to know if the hO:i.ourable member would like any

compromise if anyone assa'J.l ted his countrv and took pal't of it.

Would he be ~~epared to 20mpromise?

Emir Adel ARSLiUif (Syria) (Interpc etation from French); First

of all, as has been sa.id bv the representative of Iraq, the pr'omise

made to the A.rabs was mad.e between 1915 and 1916. At that til'D9,

the United Ki:lgdom had given no promise at a.ll to the Jews. The

Balfour Declarati on was "jJl'oclaimed in 19170 If we come back now

to the origin of the question, we ought to speak of the Sykes-Picot

T:r.eaty, wh:1.ch waR negoti.a,ted in 19:'-2 and. signed at the beginning

of 1914, without the kn01r71edge 0: Ru£!sta. After the war, the

Tsarist Governm'.::;nt oa.'11e to 1,[,OW of this ·t~~eaty and pr otested against

cated

tion

replie

plainl

France

In

Declar

Kingdo

that s

meant

the

Commit

contra

solutio

of the

a natio

it~ asking that it be abolished. The French P:resident of the

\ y... \ /1L.l,/
.~ ... I C
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Council,,1'.J.r. Ribot, at a mer ·~ing of parliament, said more or less-
textually that after protests from our great Russian Ally the

,
sykes-PicotTreaty should be considered as null and void. This
.....::.----

treaty had been ~oncluded between the United Kingdom and France

and it gave Palestine to the United Kingdom as a ~ ne of influence ..

In 1916, at the beginning of Arab revolts, I think it was then,

the Ker'ensky Government began to publish certain secret doc\;JI1ents "

of the Tsarist Government, and the text of this treaty was communi

cated to King Hussein. He then wired to London to obtain confirma-
"---- ~

tion of the existence of this treaty, and Lord Balfour himself

replied denying the existence of such a Treaty. Therefore, it is

8e

ot

net

plainly seen ~hat both contracting ~ties, the United ,Kingdom and

France, considere,d that this treaty had been abolished.

In 1917, to the surprise of eyeryone, there came the ~alfour

Declaration. Now, in its 11Ilhite Pap~r, the Government of the United

Kingdom recognized that the situation in Palestine - that is to say;

that several hundreds of thousands of Jews were now in Palestine

meant that the promise given to the Jews had been executed and

therefore this is quite clearly stated in the, White Pap~r.

Now, if the point is to find a solution, as has been said by

the representat ive of Czechoslovakia, I think that it is not the

Committee that ~hjuld tire itself in trying to find SUCD a so~ution.

I think: that the 'Uni ted Kingdom is the only one responsible f or the

contradict ory promises it made, and if anyone must look f or a

SOlution,' I think that it is the United Kingdom. And the opinion

of the U~ited Kingdom is that the promise has been executed, that

a national horae ~ ..;; 1en created.

/Mr.Hamid FRANGIE
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Ther
~:",e;" ",ut that' clause. was modi:fied in the Treaty

Ilr. ElAD s~ JLebanon) . (Tr·ansla:tion :from French), No, we .did

not belong to Turkey',' we we're.' ~"t of the' ot'toman Emp-ir,e. There is
. . -----,---

a great diffeiencebetween belonging to a'State .and b~in~rt of it.

Mr'. Garc,hi GRANADOS (Guatemala) (Interpretation' from French),:

Legally, "these 'territories be"longed t<:l the Ott,oman Empire.

have seen in hi~torv that 'aft'er' wars the ,defeated countries' had,
-"_.._-< ,.- - .'~;~¥~~~~~..t':11;~~~~~~""".~"'"

to cede some p3.'~ts of "their' tel':d tofv't 0 ,the 'qictorious countries.

I need not giv~ voti 'many"'exam,;les' but Europe has been f'ormed 'to a
',' / tha

great extent in this way. Russia "obtained, terri tories from sweden,'

from Turkey~ from Poland, 'from Aus~xia;Germany from ,Austria: anQ, ,

so on. In 1918;" Turkey' was beaten an(,ir::'t,':,.(L1W sign the Treaties 'of

S~vres and of T,iausanne'. By these treat'iea, Turkey surrendered the

territories'- nowfi~hbwn as'Arab t~rritories, to' th& Allies.

Mr. FOUAD HAMZA (S'au.di Ara1;>i,a) ~1"hey were ceded to the Allies

by the TTe~ty of

(L'~1";~n6n) (Int~erpJ:'eta:t':j;on::f'rom "French):

sllou~d li'kec to' 6.dd one'word, ;Mr.,' Chairman.' !1Iiould have under- '

stoo.d'that Et ,comuromis'e solution shoUld ibe ·soUght ,:tfneHiheJr ,of

the two pr~m1ses had be'en/carri.ed out, but ,now the Jewish National

':Horn~ exists ,whereas the 'other promise has n6tbeen ,fUlfi lIed.
t

Tllerefore, '1 think this is no ti}Ile to look fo;r a compromise.

~. 'Garcia.'- GRANAnOS" '(Guatemala) , ('I.:i13erpretation from French):

think that' ~-v:ery interestlngpoJ.nt'of' i·ntel'national,law,·h~s

::Before putt'ing' any: ,que,stion, :t·o t:he representative

bfthe Arab stat'es t I: wotrid like' fe) as·cert'ain' ce~t'ain fact~. Is'it

Palestine and all Al"ab 'couhtries belonged to

Sevr
rof Lausanne;' -bhe ;Jb:t[~.~Gltthe Allies r. was8ubstituted by the· phrase

.-' -.......----
/rrth~ 'Parties c6nCern~d!~,"i. eo th:%,f~3ha'bi:tan.t8 of. the country.

, ,I f'" !'Mr. GarciaDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



Mr. FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Translation from French): The Balfour

Mr. Garc ia GRANADOS (Guatemala) ('I"g5nalation f ~om French):

Yes, but the T~eaty of Sevres ceded these territories to

whO were, during this time, settling the question of the BaU'our

Declaration and of the Jewish Natimal Home in Palestirn, in

acp'ordance with this Treaty of Sevres, signed in 1918Q
onal

.er- .

:h): .
Declaration was.issued in 1917 and the Treaty of Sevres was'signed

in 1918.

ltstive
Mr. Garcia GRANADOS (Guatemala) (Translation from Frencli) :

IS'it
Yes, but the Allies began to put the Balfour Declaration into

effect in accordance with the Treaty of Sevres. They brought that··

question before the League of Nations and declared that Pal estt ne

did

:e is

would be the ,Jewish National Home, again in accordance 1~th the

Treaty of Sevres. Later they signed the Treaty of Lausanne. But

of it.

~h). :

l.d.

~ies.

~o a

veden, .

by that time the Jewish National Home had already been created.

This involves an important point of interna~io~~Qlaw, Which it

would be interesting to discuss.

Mr. FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Translation from French): There is one

point which I shoulq[ike to make clear.

CHAI~AN (Translation from French): We are not going to discuss

that legal question here. I recognize Mr. Frangie, who wishes to

make an explanation.

~s' of

i the

t'eaty

tlrase

Mr. Hamid FRANGIE (Lebanon) (Interpretation from Fl"l:;ncll):

I should like to recall that the Sevres Treatv was 6\gned in 1920

and was never ratified. It therefore has no legal value. In 1920,

the Balfcur DeClaration had already been in effect for three&ears.

Therefore, one cannot say that it is s,?-pported ~,n any way by the

Sevres Trep~. Further, I would like to say that we never belonge,d

Ito Turke~:Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



Tl1rkeybilt that we :were a provinpe of/the .Ottoman EIl1T.lire, as
,I :.. .~. '. :.

. .. ~ .
we;.ra' the other· ptovinces~; .Finally .thequestion·had to be solved,

.i.t1d i~twaB solved by.the Lausanne ,Treaty; that is to 8aY~;that'· ,
.....'. . .' ... '. '"\

ce:x:t-a1n te~ri-t6ries we;r:e yielded. to the 1?~:J,::."~ies concerned, to the

1nbabitants of the cou~t.rie,s~ . Th,is explains why the Mandate airned. ,

at the ,final independenceo~ those States concerned.. Unfortunate1y,

; ,,·rEtle'stine was a state which received a different' type of Mandate.
'(~' .

~tt. Garcia GRANADOS (Guatemala)~ That is a question of inter-

pretat;ion.

of fact that I,want to. mention.

i,rrelevant, because at the ti.me whe~ the cou?-try was occupied,

the Arabs had al ready, become associated with the Allies.. In fact,

:"

/"
\

/

141'. Fouad HAL"-AZA (Saudi Arabi:3:)~ It seems to me that the'

,hoG,ourable member from Guatema.la, implied disposi t'ion bY' right of

'cNiquest bv Great Bri t.ain to thi s terr! tory. I thi rile this is

:'they w~re called lI.th~ Allied and Associated Powers ". The Arabs

considere·'\. an: ,As'sociated Power of the Allies. Therefore, the

disposftion by right of conqueat doss not apply. This' is' a point
!.. \. .

/''\~...---'i...--------..----IIIIIIiiI....--...-...-IIIIIIIf~~est Copy Avallabl
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Emir Ad.el ARSLAN (Syria) (Int.erpr.etati on from Fr.ench)

should like to add further proof that the Arabs signed the
I

Armistice with the Allies" .The representative ·of: the Arab

signed on the same footing J as Franc e 'andthe United Kingdom::'

signed the 'Treaty with the Turks.. Therefore, we were really'

allies of the Allies" Therefore, it is impos Si. ble to say t.h.at

Palestine hild been co'nqill red; there is no questi on of conqu~l?t

there.. Now as regards the Sevres Treaty, the best proof that

it was never put into 'force is that Turkey was not parti tioJ:1.e~~,

was not di vide,d, and the Treaty was signed at a .time' when Istambut

was oocupied by the Allied troops. It also gave rise to· the

Kemalist oovement, and it was also because of that Treaty that

Turkey de posed i ts Sultan G The Allie s further recogp ized the~t/

of the Turks to d,ecide 'their own fate, and that gave rise to the
o-Yl

Lausanne Treaty.. Therefore ~ M_ this occasion, there was no

question of Palestine or of tle BalfollI' Declarationo The Lausa.n1le

Treaty recognizes the right of the Arabs to deci de their own. fate

for themselves. Therefore, the right of tre Arabs to decide their

own fate rBs been recognized.
~

Mr. Farid ZEINEDINE (Syria) : It is very difficult, it seems

t9 me, to speak about the right of conquest. Fo~, in regard.

to any justificat,ion of the si tuation by referenoe to such '.

right u - it must be remembered, first, that' tnere is a Charter

of t re Unit ed Nati ons, or even when there was no Oharter of the.

Uni ted Nations, there was the Covenant of the League of Natiom4i

These two Ch~rters were based on something very different and

quite contrary to 1{he right of conquest.. Even so, as has already

been explained, that right of conquest cannot ap ply becaus e ,it j,.s

the Arab s who were the allies of the Allie s, and therefore, theT
~ "

have helped..-\effect this conquest, if it can be called that •. It

was a liberation, not a conquest ..

Furthermore, the Treaty of Seyres, as has al ready be en

explained: was the basis according to which the. Manlates were .-;.

distributed, be,caus e the Otto man Empir e;, acco:-ding to that Trea.t1,'
ceded its territories ~o the principal Allied and Assooiated:

Powers. But the Treaty of Sevres was 'not ratified o The Trea~'y ,of

Lausanne took its place, From Article 16 of the Tre'aty of Lausanne J'

lit is cl.ear

as

lved,

at

o the

airned

Inate1y,

iate. ' '

tlter-

fact,

tbs

of

loint

ARSLAN
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1,

{
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.','y.,

~: .

,.. .

~re.

'it is cle~' that' 1t· ceded'than" to the interested part~es. It
t .; I " •

,Eh oul'd b'e note'd ~ and this 'is the' mai n cons i derati on I 'should
.~~:~..t"l:'~_!;:' ;.;.'t ~._ ... , -., - '.

>like. to "bring t'orth - that in the Treaty of ,tausanne there :are

no pJ;"inoipal Allied and Assoo1.a edPowers. Therefore s thete...
--"""'g-'~:"".v~~ under th~ Sevres 'Treaty ~as. neverco'I}f irm~d or' a coept ea by

t1;l~ ~reaty of iatisanne which, never gave lIDy right whats;ever to

.....t:~~ princiPal Allied and hsso'ciated Powers to 'dispos~ ot. Palestine

?,;',,;aD.,y 9t~er, Ottoman tern~;'herefore, this is one of the
','re,asonswhy the' ~ate; j~t~ry speaking,is non-existant ..

CHAI:aJIAlIl: I think we can leave the disoussion on this point

.1.

'!"'~ Mr. Garcia GRAN11.DOS (Guatemala): I would like to make an
,',!' :.'~':·,qbServation on a matter of fact~ ~ think th~ gentleman who spoke

'before is wro~ in saying that·the Arabs signed on an equal
., .!

~90ti~ wi~h the'Allies.' I~think ~hat, is not the ~act.

CHAIRMAN: I think we can discuss too t in Committee.' I think
·'1 .

"!le ha:,ve heard enough about the different Treaties.
,

Emir Adel ARSUN (Syria) (Translation from French) : It was

Ge~eral,~ Pacha, who is now presJdent of the Sen~te of Iraq

and was at tli'at time head of tie' military st~ff of the Arab army,

Who', "~n behalf of': the .b.rabs J signed the armistice wi~h Turkey.

~r. L~SICKt(CzechoSlovakia) : On behalf of the Hedjaz?

OHAIRMAN.; Are'ther-e further questions to r~presentatives of
·the A'rab states? ' ',., '.

•" . . "Mr. LISIcKY (Ozechoslovakia) : I would lik~ :to' ask a

praotical question•••We have heard very intere'stiI;Jg points of
, "

~iew and very useful ,observations of the .Arab states 0 Now ~ we

are going to Geneva and there we shall cel-G,ainly ,~ave to rrieet

the situation where a consultation with the Arab States Would be

extremely useful. I am wondering whether it ~ould be possible

far th.e .AJ:ab State,s to consider sending sone one to Geneva who

would be on the spot ·to give us any explanation of their own point-
, , ,

of' view on any~subject. I think that the Fr~nch are right when
" ,

they. say that':~iAbsenteesare always wrong." .

. ~Mr. Riad SOHL (Lebanon) (Transla tion from Frenoh): We thank
••••• ; 't" • • -.. ••

the . representative Czechoslovakia for the advice he bas just
" .'·given us. 'We.shall c t -. i send a'represen~ati';eo'..'. . ~ . .

,. I CHb.IRMAN
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CHhIRMt-.N: (Translation from French): You would be prepared

to send a liai son offi cer, if the Commit tee re que sted you to do

so?

Mr? Riad SOHL (L6b~non): Yes"

CHAIRMJ,N: (Translation from French): I thank you, Gentlemen,

for giving us such enlightenj.ng answers to the questions we have

put to youo

I believe Mrc Jamali wished to mIre a sta·tement before tre

Commit tee. I rrcogn ize Mr~ JamalL,

Mro Fadel JiJf.l.ALI (Iraq): I have the honour on behalf of the

Iraqi Government to subscribe to. all that has be en included in

the memorandum submitted by the Arab States and beg Dermissbn tQ
-:.:..

emphasize and to elaborate some of its points in this additional

statement 0' My statement consi sts of four headings:

(1) Arabs i ~ightiJ (;~nd aspir ations and the Palestine MandG'J. -!;e

(2) Zionist aims ~ claims, and methods

(3) What is involved in the Palestine issue

(4) Conclusions and proposals

(l) A~abs' rights and al2,pirations ani the Pal~ne Mandate o

Palesti!le is an integral part of the Arab world, and it is

a vi tal part thereof. Geographlcally it is in the heart ef the

b.rab world" To travel on the ~ normal routes f ram north to

south or from' east to west of the Arab world one ill s to cross

Palestine 0 Thus a traveller to Egypt from Iraq, or Syria~ or

Lebanon, or a traveller from Lebanon or Syria into' Saudi Arabia

and Hejaz,for. pilgrimage passes through Palestine. Palestine is

only the southern part of the whole of natural and his torical

Syriao Nationally the indigenous people of Pales~~ne are one

and the same p€ople 'as those of Syria, and culturally and

ne, (;:mally united with the rest of the Arab world 0

1'he Arabs joined the Allies in World TNar I under the .... ~.ler ...

ship of His late Majesty King Hussein and his sons (of whO'll. King..,.
FeisaL the First, the founder of the modern state of Iraqs was

, .

one) and foughi{for the liberation and unity of tbe Arab~, .. ~ .

inclUding the Arabs of Palestineo The Allies on their part made

clear promises to the Arabs th~t they would support th~ Arabs

in the attainment of tlEir natiqnalistic aims, and they q.eclared

It.hat;. ~he;),3,~
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that their armie swere co~ng to liberate and not to conquer ,the
. .

.... Arab .lands , and it was taken for grant ed ·thatthe ~lsonian
..... .' --~

princ iple 'cif ~lf-.deteImiila.tiun. would be applied to ~ liberated

. tel'ritories including Palestine 0 Palestine was no exception to

('1iheareas which Were promised freedo.rp. .and independence" But

.e:V~~n wi thout the se prom..s-e$ are not the inhabi tant s 01' Pales tine
" .

liKe the rest\ of the Arab world entitled to freedo.m and

independer].ce in their own home? The Arabs of Palestine, like the

people of the rest of the Arab world 1 were hoping to attain their

national aspirations. Wbat was the res,ult? T~e result was a

great frustration and disappointment towards the end of World

War I for in 1917 the Balfo ur Declaration was issued promising---.,...-------
the~Jews ah.wish national home in PalestIne without the know-

ledge or consent of th3 indigenous inhabitants of Pal~stine, a

great violation of all moral and human. rights, and this is the

)Dot of all the trouble. When the Declaration was made, one of

three a ssumptions must have been made: Either that Palestine was

an empty country, a sort of no-man' s land; or that the inhabi tants "

Of Palestine repr esented an enemy .t>0pulation whose territory

could oe dealt With. at will; or that Palestine was inhabited by a

people whose territory could be co+onized and exploited witho~t. ,
recognizing their right to say anything c All and each of' the se

assumptions are wrong for Palestine is not a land wi thout a

people to be given to a people without a land o It has its own

,indigenous population, the inhabitants of Pal-estine" lVi'any of its

men fuok part in the Arab revolt . Id War I on. tl1e si

. the idlies and therefore the entitled ~o their right to

\ freedom and in<tepen~ence as friendiy a1l~es and. not as enemies

whose country could be dIsposed of without their knowledge or

Consent" Finally the people of Palestine, together wi ththe people

of the rest of tm Arab World ~ are a people of grea'tj history and

culture", They are not of tre type to submit to forei@l dom.i:Q.ation

and colonizati~n. The fact that some alien dreamers fonned

designs to CODl3 and occupy Pale stine .' oannot be regarded but as .,a

move of aggression and a.~~olation of ~~e principles of peace,

'justioe and democracy 0

Unf'ortunatel y; the Balfour Declaration was inclUded in a

/Mamatadesi§Ped by the' ~agqe of~ati.ons ~ivingit an apparent,

.' r / . / interna'tipnalDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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"international omr'acter. But this was a glaring mistake of the

League of Nations. It was a: move by the League of Nations that
, ,

led to the vfolation of world peaoe and stability in this partd

"the world for the .last 30 years. The Mandate violated in general
, .

all the principles of demooraoy and self-determina tion which were

contained in the Covenant of the League of Nations. In particular.....
i~ violated the very spirit and letter of Paragraph 4, Arti cle 22

.of the Covenant of the League of Nations which reads as follows~

"Certain communi tie s formerly belonging to th e Turkish Empire

have reached a stage of 'development where their existence asinde

pendent nations can be provisionally recognized, subject to the

rendering of administrative advice and assistance by a Mandatory

until such time as they are able to stand alone. The wishes of
. '

these communities was to'be a principal considerat~on in the

selection of a Mandatory."

. This paragraph of Article 22 of tbe Covenant clearly recognizes

the right of the b-rabs of Palestine to independence and to the

choice of the Mandatory power by the inhabitants. These rights th@
Mandate for Palestine ignored, just as it ignored the real object

, pf, the Mandate, that of holding people as a trust with the objeot
;,.~<. -'
,;Yof I helping them toward self-government and independence and not

'with the object of imposing an alien 'body whose object is to

dominate the country and establish a state therein.. Thus Vie find

that the Mand ate over Pal estine ha s no moral or I ega.+ f01.,mdations-
. , .

for i:.be League of Nations had no legal or morr...l a utho rity to violate

the letter and spirit of its own Covenant •
. ~.

What wa~ the result? As was to be expected the .b.ra1;>s from. ,

the VE.>...~y beginning never recognized the legality or tl1e validity.
, , .

of the r~landate over Palestine. The day of the Balfour De r. i.aratioll ,
-~_.-.~. . , .. _. __ ._.~:-._ ... ~~.--.......

is a cloy of strike sand demor:strations eve,ry y-ear througP aut; the

Arab world. The ~r~bs of Palestine never stopped t9 resist or

to 'pl'otest against the imposition of the terms ,'of the Mandate.,

Palestine turned into a land. of ,struggles, strife and bloo{''<:''3d

i~stead '01' being 8. land of peace ~nd harmony, and very natu.r.ally so"

for no self-respeoting people in the world can permit :la an~r

circumstances aliens to be introduoed into their oountry by force

/ and. wtlh
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the intention ot dominating it while they have no ,say
, >" : • •

in the destiny of the~r own country. ':

The Arahs of'Palestine' resisted ahdrevolted on several

9C casions in self-defence and tre situation today'is no better than

what it was 30 years ago. The Arabs'today, not only in Palestine
.. , "

1 but throughout the Arab world., are in a state 'of tension over

issue of .Palestine.
. ~. - . .'

'They ar'e all convinced th<:tt it is not right or just that, t1'e
," " - .

~.Ara:bs 'of Palesti~ sliou}-d have been d epr~ved or their rights '00

self-government and self -determiila tione It is not ri ght that tlB
. . ,

inc1 epeIl:dence of the country should have be en withheld While

~~ding Arab States like Iraq, Syria, Lebanon, and Trans-Jordan,

WOO were in the same category as Palestine and,~ were all

integral parts of tm 'Ottoman Kmpire, have attained their
, . ~

,independence. The Arabs of Palestine are as well developed as

the .b.rabs of these States Which have achieved independence. The
, ,

wishes of the inhabitant s or P,alestine f or independence ancl their'.r..... ---..... .
rej ection, Qf Zionist penetration were for mally expressed to the,. .. ~
King-C~ne Commission appointed by the late President Wilson as
~ ---.-' .

. early as 1~19. :' '. ,~- ,
.' . .

We in Iraq are directly concemed 'wi th the problem of Pal'8.S~JlG.l, .r
"not only because we ~re bound with the .h.rabs 'of Palestine by al.l ..JJ

~ ~

.the bonds that· €P to make one nation, but a~,so because Palestine

"is so situated geogJ;aphically as to be of vital importan'ce to

'.'Ir~q economically and strategically. Besides we have abO'ut

. .':', 150,000 Jew~ 'in I;a.q who~e interest and V{elf~re is bound u;P with .
, .

the interest and welf are of our eountry as a whole. In Iraq
, --Moslems, Christians, and Jews have 'lived happily together for.

, \

.centuries. Zionism, however, may.poison the atmosphere of

harmony between Iraqi Jews e;nd thei,i- non-Jewi sh brethren, and we

baye to see to it in Iraq that Zionism doe s not di sturb the good

relationship prevailing between all the ci'tizens of Iraq. As

evidence of tl:e importance we attach to Palestim this is the

pla tform of our present Cabinet. Paragraph 3 reads as follows":

, ;. : fSirioe

"
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"Since Iraq considers the cause of Palestine to be its awn cause

the Government will enieavol;r by all means under it's disposal to

safeguard this part of the .Arab lrforld from the dangers be'setting it."

(2) Zionist Aims. Claims ani Methods. /

Rig;ht from the oromulgation of the Balfour Declaration the

Arabs expressed their 'apprehension and repugnan:,e to Zionist demands:
A-t.4.t-

The Marrlatory PO'I"ler did its utmost 'to allav~ fears Gf =eh: Aides (Jt'"
,

7.ionist inte~tions,'but time and exoer ienc e .iustified Arab'fear/~d
, I Y' '"

aonrehensions The Zi0nists, coming first with modest demands, began
'----

to unfold their ambitions from year to year Official Zionism today

stm.:do ':~h,:":",, ..,:-he extremists stood 30 years ago - for a Jewish Sta~e in

Palestine. The extremists today are not satisfied v.cLth Palestine alone.

They want Trans-Jordan to be attached to Palestine to form one Jewish

State immediately. This Jewish State might extend from the N·ne to

the Euohrates at a later stage and some pronouncements have appeared

to the effect that Zionist ambitions do not fall short of the economic,

if not Doli~ical, penetration of the whole Middle East.

I /
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The Biltmore rroerawme, which re~resents thr o~Pici~l

Zionist :rroeramme today.,consistn of turnine; n~lef';tine into
l

a 'Jewish COJ!1Jnom'1ealth, openine; the e:~tes of "":llestine f'ar

unlimited Jewish irnmier~tion, vestine the !ewish \eency with
•

the power oP controlling irnmier~tion and u~builnin~ the

country. Certainly this declaration shows th~t the Zionists,
have moved a Ion,:: way beyond the BA.I f'our T)8clar.<:ltion ani th e

terms' of' the .VantiA.te. This is exactl~r wh.<:lt the '\.r~bs h::vi

anticiy>atei f'rom the J!'anti~te ~nti the B~lf'our T)0cl~ratjon. The

r~Rn~atory rower insists that they never understood the ~~nn~te

to promise a JewishSt"l.te ani had no such excessive Zionist

demands and ambitions in min~. But there they are. I submit

th"lt there would be no problem in Palestine toda~r were it not

for Zionist ambition and Zionist Aeeression. These are the

roots of ~ll the trouble and unless the Zionists are def'initay

'and finally tol1 to abandon their political dream, there c~n

be no peace in the f"iddle East. T'alestineis beine inV'vlei

.-today by armed ille,?;al irrJnier::mt s 'cA.rri ed byshii"s. Tp.rrorism--------
is rampant. If this is not an Act of ae~ression ~nti ~n in-

frin~ement, of international pe~ce we no not know wh~t aeeres-
..... I

sion is.

The Zionists h~.ve used many areuments to justif:r thei r

intended domination of ""'alestine. The first is their pistoricm

connection with ~alestine. This ar.~ment is not valid because

historical connections with lands today inhahited by other

peoples cannot justify movements in the world's :ro:rul~tion.

If this were to be :rermitted, most of' the countries o~ the

earth should exch~nee populations. South American citizens of

Sr>ani.::J!D.·iescent .c~nnot return trr q....,.qin torla,r 1'1ithout the ....,erJ'l'lis-

, sion of the Sr>ani~h Government" nor are th~ citizens of~
,

C~nada and New Zealand of En~li$fu descent entitlerl to eo back
/ - /

/
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I submit

to En~land without the consent of the novernment of' theUnite~

Kin~dom. The historical connAction~ of' these r>eo~le are rela

tively modern and not two thousand years old. Even if this

nrinci~le were acceT)ted the Jews A.re not historically more
.. ~ ...L •

entitled to ~~lestine thAn its pre~ent-day inhabitants. The

Jews actually ruled r>art of ~alestine not more tl-tan "40 years

ani they liveri there not even ei.:-:ht hunrired ;7ears, the lene'th

of time which the \rabs lived in Sr>ain, without thp \rabs

claimin~ 1ny ri~ht to it today. ~he \rabs of' ~alestjne, on

the other hanri, are mainly riescenriants of ~eo~le who livei in

""alestine before the Jews went there and have actu::tlly been

in ""alestine for the last f'ourteen hundreri years.

:'\.s for the continued s::,iritunl connection of' the J e11'J'S with

were it not This ar~ment rioes not entitle them to return to

e are the

re def'ini tely

tl-tere can

r:r invA.iei

Terrorism-----ni an in-

~i f:r thei r

dr l:istoricRl.

~liti bec::m se

)y otl-ter

lUlation.

; of' the

citizens of

flalestine either, for s!1iritually :?p..lestine i8 holy to the

Christians, rll'oslems ::l.nri Jews ~like. There are m0re than Tj ve

hundrerl. mil110n Christirms in the world at'li some three hum red

million Moslems, all of ~hom A.re as much s~iritually intere~ted

_ip ~alestine as are the Jews. There is no reason why ~alestine

.shoulrl. be cl::timed as Jewish because the Jews have sl"lirituaL

connections r,rith it. The fact is thA.t s!liritU;l1 connecti.ons·

with a ~IRce do not necessarily entail "!"olitical connectim s.

jI..II the r-~oslems in the ~',/'(\rld have sr>iritual connect; ons with

Hedjaz, but !lolitically Hedjaz belon~s to its own inha~itants.

:f<to,reover, the 1-·':oslems, with their trAiitions of liberalism anrl:

reli~ious toleration towaris the ~eo~le of' t~e book, n~mely

the Chri~tians an~ the Jews, h~ve iemonstrAteri how har~o

niously Christi:::tns ::lni roslems live together in ....alestine wi:th,
freedom o~ worshi~ enjoyed b;7 All. The Jews as such have

to eo

, the

.s of
r~~)
~

1:a ck

enjoyed such freedom of worshi"!" ani toleration under the

Koslem;s, and the~r sh~ll continue to do so. But· 7ionism l"lo~-sons
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the atmos~here. Zionism h~s turned Palestinp. ~rom a ~l~cp. ~r
-.--~.~

I

I
I

I
II

~eace and s~iritu~l life for all m~nkind into a ,lace o~

materi~l strife, stru~gle9 and b100~shed.

\nother c1~irn of' the ~i cmiilts :L" th:'1t the \r::l.bs ~re l7J. ck-

ward, and that Zionists comin~ to ~alestine he1~ them m~teri~lly

and rais8 their ste.nrlarrl of livin!':. This is aver;' olrl lm:>e

rialistic ar':::'lment. Lt is the ar~ment of the white man's
:. ,-

burden, the ~~llacy of which is "llre::lrl;, ex~oserl to the '''''r1rl.

One ,,,.";.:ression a~tor anothe,r, one W1r aftp.r ::mother, were W"l~ed

on the stren.::th of' this ar,::ument an1 the ,,,orlrl if> sick o~ i.t l•

The truth is th.t th:Lf> j s ::m excuse f'or'1omin~ti.on. 'The Arahs

do not wane, thnt rise in their stanrlAr, of livin.": which le; ds

to the, loss of their Ohm country "'.nd t,0 the in f lol" of forei ~i'I

t

elements who have come in t,) dominate it; the ~.rC\bs flre net a

back',,:>.rd race; they haVE; a :::lorious hist()rjc~.l recrrrl. Tl-e;'

do not nee-I the Zi0nis::s to br-in.:: them civi,liz:i.ti.on ~nrj C111-

ture, They certninly -10 not ''lelccme mc,n;' 0 f' the thin::s hY1' u~ht

by th" ~ionist into ~alcs~ine in th~ nqme oP civiliz~ti0n

and culture. The r·.r-abs l'm.nt to r1()velo~ in the, morlern '",orlrl in

their own wJ.y a.n'l frcm v.rj thin for no rO"ll oulture CRn be "C hi@'!"

ed by im~osition or sa:-,erf'ic~.~l imit~tion. ThO! '"..abs f::>c:ing

the modern world "1.1'8 ho::,'_n.:; to ac!-'i eve A ne,,, cultural ,,;'n'th e~is

which is cnm;>letoly r:onsoD'\nt 'I\Tith thoir ere,at phi los0;->hy ",no

rt:l.ci'11 0r 1'oli:::i0ufJ 'li"criminqt,ion or' f;u~e1'::"rritl.os. ~i onisl\"~

ver:' much like Nazism, is b'1c;e~ on r<1ciql an'l reli?:1.ous 11s-

crimina'cion an'l c·qnnet ;cr0virlo thr cl11ture which tho m01crn

ment 0n so-callert Jewish n"ti0nal l~r~ whe1'n no ~r'1h can be
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bettF!r without Zion~st intervention. 1'le in Irt:tq. are f'iri~.ing

our own wa~T tow~.rds material anti "cult\.l.ral ")ro"'ress. N('\. ....
Zionists were neederl to o,en n thoufland elementar~ schools,

sendhundre1s of sturlents to Euro~ean qn1 ~meric~n institu-

.. t:~.:x:.£,)" est,qblish hundrerls of hos~it".ls Ilnti. health centres

in Iraq, and introduce :reat irrie:::ltion ~rojects. Wc still

hllve a lon~ ~y to eo, but we·need no Zionists. Thus the

Zionist qreument of carrying the white man's burden in

~alestinc 'is totally rejected.

:\nother areument use" by ,the 'Zionists js that the ~rabs

ver~T olrl imne-
" .

:mother: were w~2:ed

-In i.s sick (~'f i.t '.

)se" to the wnrId.

la

;he white man's

le 'from a y'!lace ,..,r

newcomers or not, ~nd whom to acce~t.

The~rabs are not the only !'lE~o~le who have vast a.re~s•

The Uni~ed '3tates, C:::.nadA., \ustrAlia, the countries of . ~bll.th

lmeric~, all possess vast areas o~ land that need develonment. • I

but no one s'.:1eaksof imposin!?,:.any immier~tion.on these .eoun-

tries without their cansen.t. ani esn.eciallv. an' ~ m~ t"• .... mJ .... erR. J.on

which has "l.n ali.en !,olit~c::jl dominatiorl as its ~im! .

But the m9st seriou~ ,~rt o~ the areurnent is the question

of h~melesSriess: This i.s A. ver17 dA.nO'erous concent. Tfuv
~ - ~ . .

should the Zionists assume th~t the Jews'are howeless ?'

I submit thBt· the home o~ eyery Jew is the countr~ ~n whiCh he

is A. citizen. The homp. of the.Iraq Jew is Iraq, and I shmld

hate to think th~t he felt homeless in Iraq. The home of' the'

En~lish Jew i~ En!?,:land, and the home o~ the ~rench Jew is

Franc)o and of the CzechoslovA.k Jew, Czechoslovakia. Th-ere

should be no Jewish homelessness and hy. s~relldin~ thi,s.~oncept

Zionism is renderin~ p. ereat 1-isserv'ice to Jews all over th'e
"

/'-lOrld f·o;'·

have vast areas of lllni.and th~t the Jews are homeless and

,)1"t!2!Z•.;;;:~<!~~~.'tl!~.fk~~rt o~~ ~'he a;;;;.;~";;t~;, M.sll;-

L'~ dismissed, for no matter ho~ vast a ~eo~le's country mieht b~

~ it is their own rieht to decide whether they will ,~ccert any

, .
n.rllbs clln rlevelo~

;Ar lJlli thout

ihich the modern

.0ritJ.es. Zi.0nisJTI,
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countries. .8uch sUY'l:",ort CA.nnot rr-ak'e W"lA.t j s wron~ ri::ht ~d

economic Y1 ressure C.1.nnot ma'jre wron::: rj;:ht. T·'1ith money :':0$

own ;:>ress. Throu.::h t'he ~ress Zionists tr;7 to :Jrove the; r

c.qnnot~ossibly com;:>ete todA.y. They have A.ccess to the ~esa

in most of the \Testern count"..ies, 1)esi1es !",Y'ovirlin!.: their

whRtis unjust just.

-.')robabl;; t hr- most ef'fective means which they hAVE" usErl

to attain their :::o~l is ~ro;:>A.~~niA.. The 7ionists have A.

well-or~anized J1'lachin~rv of 't')rona~Anda with which the \rA.bs...., .-.. "' ... '"

and ;:>A.id l~rge sums 0 f' mone~7 to ;:>romot e their CA.U se. "'le,qL so

political influence. In some countries Zionists have direot

know of' fmti-Zionist :,eo~le who CAnnot Y''ii se -:h0j r voices

fearin::: ~ioni8t economic threAts Rnrl bO~7cottS. But money And

a l~ndless, homeless fellow. Bconomic ;:>ressure is used in
'-.--_~.__--J..

.erR-ininO' SU'"l'"lort Rnd in avertin rr R-ttacks., !Ve know of' some_ _·.4 .......

him Rnd the:7 weaken him by o~ferin.:: an exorbitant sum of J1"on~1

for' his lA.nd. The weRk~lri:l.b succum'bs ."l.n,1 soon f'i.nds himself

AIAC .13/T'7.v. 39
Page 65

well-knoWJ;! non-Jewish men who have heen t:'m;:>loyed b~7 Zioni::;ts

access to influentiPl.l ymblic men. "fith ~ressure of influEn ee,

with busj_ness 't')artnershin the Zionists .crain sunnorters in ID :.lnv...... -.... .,

wronz ri.::ht, and the ri8.:ht of the t\r:'lbs wron!:. The;7 URWllJy

follow three lines of 't')ro'"la~~n1A.: One is that there is
.....t. ... -

. be ri.::ht. First, economic ;:>ressure. Zionists use ~re"3.t

economic;:> ressure to ma]q~ the \rab sell his 1 And. The;7 A.llu-re

.' .. to mRke thei:c Rmbitions ~nrl R~·.::ressive intent:ions a;:>;:>ear to

~elidate i~ ri~ht is to ov~rcome wron~.

;';I,).\:· Here are some of the ;:>owex ....·ul me,"ns used by the (;1 onis 'ts
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only tr~vel round the \rAb world to discover for ~ourse]F&a

whether 'it is only the effendis who are o~~osen. to' ~ioTIi~m.

I wish to ~ssure rpu here thAt since the days of the~ro~het

I-':'ohammed -- ~ay ~ra~T.er A,nd '"'eace bless his soul -- until tNiay

·,the!'l.r~bs have never been unite1 on :'lnythin~ ~s tlte-;T are in

ralestine wi

not qttem:,t

injustice.

The sec~nd line o.f "roY')af1':1.ndli is tl'l'1.t of Dis""lace1 ....er-
I. .. ."~ ~

into !'l'trAdis

hu,:e hosy>ital

we have tvvo 0

of

construction

!irl'lbs are doi

to "lor¥- their

Zionists fAil

thE'Y have ach

an unlirniteqk

8ti'1.tes and rife

norn~r in "'ales'

deficit of so

one mi,:ht aSk,

such risks ?

not come only

A.n·i sl'1.nriy Coun

economic eX;'lb

the Zionists d

for 'hhe tem~orc

ticI'1.lly to exA.

on the' world ;)

World. Great

terrorism A.nri

are to

you

j'"'alestine

~oliticql domination inassist Zioni st

: r'l J.. /'./.~~'
1 Iv l rx .

ii ;.~

/

To

sons Camps. The question of 1is~lac8d Y'erson~ \s a. human!-

tariRn mattpr which the Zionists tr~ to exploit for t"eir own

~olitical ends" The quostion of' d:i.sY'I::J.cr-d. Y'ersons shoulri be

settled on an internatio~Rl level, and the Unite1 Nations

has alreRdy created f.1 s:->ecinl or~~mization to deal wit'" the

dominl'l.tion·.

llIA.tter. This ~roblem should not com!1lic"-lte tr.e s;tu~tion in

'"'alestine arisin~ fre-m th8 Zi.onist stru:':.r:le f'or Y'olitic~l

....
, 1',

: '

"

I have just eot a new book by ~ Dutch writer J ~r'

~-t
V:m der reul..:::.:... It is called "Aden anti the H;1hrA.maji" ,

ney:to qouth~~. I will read one Y'~r~~ra~" to show
~..M(.I.

how these .~r,qbs feel about ~a18stine :

""alestine nolic~T had to coritend. with some funrlf:l.
mental errors, the bitter truth of whjch we saw in these
far· :\rabl;-mds. The distrust tl1Cl.t hl'1.n. ~r:i.sen \"1oulrl onl;T
d:isa~~ear w:ith the ~A.ssinE!: of· time an't the im~lementa-
. tion of ~ wisG ~o~icy of justice to the ori~tnal Arab
inhabitants of' -:;qlestine•. When we talveri to the ~rl'1.bs

we founri it ~ossible, while acknoWlea~irii thnir acquirei
and ancient ri~hts, to stress the riesirf:l.oility of

.,r-).. coo~eration "lith the J ews J that mic;ht be ~rofitq,ble to
both :>p.rties~ ~md to ~oint to thE) Wrp..1e;k£.l1~..".e~-'l;oQmj..c. __--=~

~ ~~--~b~e~n~e~f~i~~h1£~~~~~imm1-~~~~? ~alestine.h:i
Ft· rea Y :,ronuce1. 'From the 'i.JSC11SS1ons of ;'OlltlCA.l

O difficulties in thpt count~y, so rich in Jewish,
. . Christian and ~~oslem tr::trii't __ CL, I. found it ~ossible

to state t~~t these erro~s havA l1ad renercussions in
the most rlistant tribal Arab countries-which show
that even tpe Bed.m.Lto. in f',nr-cii. st,"l.nt li'3.nds are interested
in the question of n:::.lestine. 1i

their unity to 0pY'0se Zionism. This i~ true not only of the

"alestinian r~r",hs, but Also of the'\rRhs throuehout the 'l.rab

world.
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~alestine with th0 ~retext of D.p.,s is to create trouble in

the ,\rab world, This is ~n antj-humanitari~nA.ct. One'shouln

not ~ttem~t to r9move an inju8tice by com~ittin2 ~ ~eater

injustice.

The third ·line of Zionist '1ro'1a oo:.ndA. is th~,t of' boast:inO'
"'\ .a. ~ .......

of their ovffi achievements in ~alestine -- sandy deserts turned

into ,aradise, modern f.qrms estAblished, m,q,ny factnries erected,

hu~e hos,itals built, etc •• ,etc .•

we h~ve two observations to ~ave.

To this line of nron.qO'.qnda
" '" - .

The first is th~t ,:iven

an unlimited/source of doll~,rs from thp ~ionists in the Unite1

8t.1.tes ~nd ',"estern science and technique, ~my amount of

-
deficit of somethin~ like 40 ~ercent ~.qid from donations. But,

one mi.:ht ask, ,qre the Zionists fools? TVhy should they take

such risks? The "'nswer is ""uite stmnl:,.
~ . The Zionists have

not come only for Palestine, which is mainly a barren, rocky

~ni saniy country. P~lestine is just a ste~~in':-Rt0ne to the

economic ex~loitRtion of tl-re whole rtridtile-'E:.st. In the Ion,:: run,.

the Zionists dream of bi;: economic returns which will mal'e ul"

for ~he tem~orary losses. Hence, the whole world neeis ori~J

tically to examine Zionist ~ro:>asandA anti Zionist influence

on the'Tflorld ;)ress if Trfe are to ~chieve l1e~ce in a 1em0crRtfc

world. Great 1onations of' rroney in a hum~,nitari,qn :;tlise f'or t

terrorism and q~Eressive invRsion of nalestine must sto~ if we

are to achieve ~eace in this ~art of the worl~.

I/. new method. ' \Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Anew method used by extreme Zionists in Y1ost-1I1lar ye.!lrs '-

has been .!l resort to force. 8('1me Zionists in this TVo.r

.!"robably joined the Alliei Forces witlt ~ riouble end in v:tew

the defeat of Hitler and the conquest of ~Rlestine by force.

They cert"linly learnecl some of 'the rieaclliest .qnd most treache'"

rous Nazi methods of w~rfare. They are R~~lyin~ the~ in

Palestine today.

These Rre- some of' the 'Zionists metltoris b:r which the~r wj Rh

to dominate ~alf.stine but the fact remains that it would have

been better for all concerned if the Zionis'tR CRme with a rlirGct

force for the invasion of "alestine P.S the CrusFl'"lers iicl in

the ~ast. These round-about methods ani tltese false Y1retences

and camoufla~ed tactics CRnnot serve the ~lrY1ose of ~e.!lce.

The uniis~uted truth is that the 'rRbs ~re un.!lnimously ('I~~osei

to :,olitical Zionism ~nd thpt the ~i0nists c~m never est.!lblish

a State in the \rab world. Such an RttemY1t isdoomerl for it--is unnatural to eraft a forei~n stRte on the Arab toiay.

What is involved in the Palestine issue ?

What is involved in the Palestine issue is whether the

~rinci~les of ~eace and justice can ~revail or whether domina

tion by the force of money, iistnrterl ~roY1a~~nda, ~olitjcal

.!"ressure and terrorism will succeed.

1~~t is involved is the lOyRlty of the Jews in every

city in the world -- are they to be u~rooterl or hel~ed to

live in a free democratic world ?

What is involve1 is the futuro of the Unite1 Nr.>.tions

and the maintpnance of the ~rinci~les of the Charter, for

Ithe illee:.ql. , •
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the. i11:"a1 i~r""ts.inW"i"·"a:testineani the terrOri":
.I

,:,rllctise Yi~l~e,.un1~J;;.I't.hcy:er~r ~,yes of the Uniteri N~t4,C"ns

Committee.

'!Vh:'lt is involved. is the relationshirJ between Ef:lst ::ind

~vest for the ~::l.st l0Qks at .?1onism as a TlJostern desi~n

ins:,irer:l by old i1T'y>erialis:ti,C;:~method.s whi,ch showP1 no res!",ec-t

for ~he ri:h~~,0n~ wishes of the :,eo:",le of the ex~loited

country.

Whnt is involve,i is the s:,iritu!'\l serenit'\r of 'T"lalestine. _. ,
whether i~ is to be a cradle of ~~e an~ holiness.whe~e

the s~irit ofma~ c~n find ~ refu~eJ or e y>lace ~here

stru:::le, and bloOdsh~d between Y'eo:",les ~Ol'J.s :md

races y>revail.

rruch is involved in the question of ,~alestine and yet

the question is so s~m~19 ~nd the r~medy ls easy to a~~ly :

It is simy>le in s~ite of ?ionist claims ani ~ro~a~~n~a

which have creater! a com,l~)C.,roblem out' of a E?im~le matter

of invasion anri desire for domin::l,tion. It· is eas~r in

s!"ite of terrorist .vioJ,.ence for we believe. that. terror~.sm

could easily be sq~ashed wit~ f~f1T'e~ hand~in~ ~f the situ~tion.

In conclusipn J may ~ sU1T'm~ri~e my viewa an~ recommend~-. . . . . .~

tions in the folJ,.owine

",:' /\ 'I'-."..

.~.

""1P~l~stine is ~n••
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Pall3stine is an integral part 01' th~ab ,«>rld and the A.rab

,~:~."~' population are the rightful owners 01' the countryl and the Arabs ,dU

never yield Palestine or any part thereof.. ' There is nothing between

Arabs and Jews; as such they can live together harmoniously as they

have done for thousands 01'" years past.

The !-1andate has no mo.ra,l or le-gal foundation; it has introduced------,

an element 01' trouble in Palestine. 'Which will continue to grow from

Th-e source 01' trouble is political Zionism with its ever-growing

ambitions. Unless these political ambitions are finally and completely

abandoned there can be no pe~ce in Palestine or th~ ~ddle East. This

can be done very easily if the United Nations declares that Zionist

political ambitions are dangerous to peace and security in the Middle

East, for Arab 'nationalism and political Zionism. can not go well

together in Palestine. Either one or the other must disappear. The

Arabs, be~ the rightful inhabitart s in Palestine are not ready to

give up their ,Arab nationalism mich is directly connected with all
-'

the Arab world.. They will sooner or later fight for their politioal

existence and defend their own country if aggression is pernrl~ted to

continue. The Zionists should be advised to content themselves with

the cultural and spiritual home which they have already achieved and

abandon their aggressive political designs.

'I'he Zionists should all understand that a Jewi~ state was

never promised and can never be established in the ../hole or part 01'

Palestine. Such a State can never survive with hostile people sur

rouniing it and will always be a cause of \'1a.r and. struggle. vIe do

not believe that the Jews need a State for they belong to the States

where they reside. If it is deemed that a Jewish State is a human

necessity it shOUld be dealt with
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will ensue.
0'

A unitary democratic s'tate should be established in Palestine

where the people of Palestine, irrespective of race and religion,

shall work together and live tqgether peacefully and in harmony.

Those who do not wish to live in such a state should be advised

to leave Palestine.

Sone Zionists Who want a Jewish State, no matter how small

to begin with, and some non-Jews "lho are not familiar with the

situation, speak of p;.rtition as 0. solution. I wish to make it

clear that no po.rtition in any form or guise will be acceptable to

the Aro.bs. They will fight it and resist sooner or later for no

Jewish State in any size or form will ever be tolerated by the:

Arab world. Moreover, partition cannot work for more than one

reason for it can never separate the Arabs from the Jews completely,

and the State derived therefrom.can nev.er stand on its own feet

economically. B~t these are,., from the Arab point of view, secondary

considerations compared with their firm determination to f~ght,the
I ,.

idea of partition as well as the idea of the Jewish State•. I hope

the Committee will give due consideration to this point.

Palestine is already rela.tively over-crowded if due considera-

tion were given to the barrenness of the country and the natural

growth of the population. That is 'Why immigration shOUld be com

pletely stopped. If immigration ever were possible it mould not

take place mthout the consent of the Arabs of Palestine and their

view of the absorptive capacity of the country should be paramount.

Even then immigration should not be Qiscrinii.rlatoryam there is no

justification for having Jewish inunigrants mo.inly. The quoto.

should be fairly distributed amongst all ~1oslems, Christians and

Jews who msh to CO)! "'0 Palestine to lead a spiritual life.

An independent democratic- Palestin.-:shall be recognized by

the Members of the United Nations, and as .such it Shall be a Member

/will /of theDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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of the Arab League and of the Upited Nations.- .

An e:JlPerience of thirty years proved that flagrant injustice

was done to the political rights of the Arabs of Pale stine,) That

injastice led to strife and unrest throughout th:i.s period. Many com-

mttees and commissions were sent and made reports, with no avail,
• . t.•

The Arabs have become despe~a.te nnd they have lost hope in connnittees.

May this Committee at last, guided by the principles. of the Charter,

!!lnke such recommendations mich will finalJ,y remove the source of

trouble and injustice, bring about clarity and finality in the situa-

tion so that peace and harmony may prevail in the Land of Peace and

in all th e Hiddle East.

CHATIl.MA.N: I thank you, Mr. Jamali.

Mr. 'Fouad HlI.NZA (Saudi Arabia): I had intended to read a

statement wh.ich I had, but as the hour is late and we have a long journey

before us, I think it would be more convenient if I ,delivered the

memorandum to you.

CHAIRMAN: He shall put it into our records and it w.i.1l be

considered as read.

(1he memorandum prepared by the representative of Saudi
.,

Arabia follows).

Mr. Fouad Hamza (Saudi Arabia): There is hardly any need
~

for me to elaborate much further the joint memorandum and statements

presented to you by the Arab Governm:mts. The Saudi Arabian Government.,

mo stands by the side of the sister i,rab states and the Arabs of

Palestine, wishes to e:xplain a few outstanding points as to what is

being thought by the Arabs. in their different countries.

Never in the history of human conflicts have a.ny people or

country suffered a.n injustice so grave as the injustice and calamities

suffered by the Arabs of Palestine. They have always been a peace

loving nation against whom forCe and aggression have been directed, i'r.i..th

a view not only of i.In.nosing the rule/9f a fareign regime, but of forc:1.'=g
, / '

./
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an alien people upon their country; an alien people aiming at ousting

the Arttbs from their homeland ~~ at best imposing their dominationi

nt injustice
I
'.

..

and rille upon them. The extent of Arab suffering and bitterness is

That
not to be minimised.

Many com-

o avaiL

committees,

The members of your honourable Connnittee represent free

and democratic nations of mom some have tasted foreign rule and
~

struggled through long years to~ their lost liberty and in-. . .

e Charter,
dependence. You can therefore best appreciate our position. He

lrce of
have no doubt that the me: 'bers of this honourable committee will

the situa-
conduct their investigations as best meets "r.tth the dictates of con-

Jeace and

to read a

a long journey

science, and that every effort 'iil~ be Jrede t~, find a lasting settle...

f""<~'- ment ~ich 'Will remove th~__ca~se ofinjU~~~~
..",;_.~.~~~..... ... 7CW~p!r ---_...

~~--~ ¥ught we here remark that any effort to assist persecuted
.",1

-' ~t people cannot be sincere if such assistance is to be at the cost and

detriment of others. Consequently the world refugee problem must

'ed the
be treated on its own merits and not in relation to Palestine. It

should in our opinion be kept distinct and separate and not serve

it 'Will be
as justification or cause for gispossessing the.Arab people of

Palestine ~~ their rightful heritage, and replacing their corporate

f Saudi
and national structure with an artificially created entity.

Zionism has no rightful claim on Palestine, In the implementa-

any need

jatements

1 Goverrnnent,

tion of their programme, t,hey have exclusively relied on the '3Upport ot

a foreign p01'ler r~gime conducting itself arbitrarily and unjustly.

Their forces· have been forces of repression.

Lbs of
Zionists claim that foreign rule in ,Palestine and the influx -' ,

what is
of Jews into the country ",Jith their capital have contributed to the

raising of the standard of living of the Arabs of Palestine. These-
people or

all~gations cannot bear the test of objective scrutiny. The whole of

calamities
the administrative ,machinery of the Government of Palestine hc-'ld been

peace

rected, "lith

geared chiefly to facilitate th~ establis~nt of a Je"ush National

home and not for the promotion anddeveldpment of the Aro.bs. In this

t of fore:1.'.:;s
respect~ nearly half the total budget of the Palestine, GovernmentDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



main4[:,ajLn1~ngMl\...rlsti,~' •••tt;. 1I""t;h. Arab., given a .hanee

to "'''''''''JI.U", peacefullv am normallYt are ca:oable. Glf Cb ing can be
i

refutation of Zionist alletgatioI?s. In fact we [i!!p ,as far as to assert

develo'!Dent in Palestine: given a chance to d~velop uwer favom:oab1.1<!l

cow iti ons they ~uld ha. 'le. travelled fa.r on the road of progrese.

Even if the Zionist allel1(ation weTe held to be true ,. it should n~t

serve as a basis or a p1l'~text fo'f disoossessing the Arabs of their

own count ry ,

We have full confidence in this honoura.ble Committee. We a.re

firmly convinced of the :justice of the Arab ©ase. Our bel ief is stNfig
"

in the desire of the United N8.tions to carry C?ut a..iust course in the

interests of peace and seeuritv in this nart of the world.

Thus in restinll: our ca.se unon vour sense of ,;ustice we sincere...

1 v hope for the establishment of narmanent naMe You will thereby

hA. ve rendered service to a :lust C9.use in the interests of humanity,

You win ha,ve rendered service to the Arabs who lIdll long remain grate-

fuL

14r. Fouad HIlJi!'7,l\. (Saudi Arabia): As vou have been making a.

record, I wonder if, before vou 150, you might let us have a. cO'TY,ffjt yOUl",
record 1:!0 that "re can re,vis.e it and gi Vs it to you before you go.

lJlr. HOC (Asssistant Secret;:trv-General): 1:Je will send you El. «::01'1

from Geneva, Md if you have MY corrections, vou Cl'1.n send them to us,

"md they '!pinl be placed in our final record.

CHAJR~U\.N: The meeting i:'JI ad,;ourned.

meeting ad.iourned r-l.t I): 50 n. m. )
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